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Born—

To Mr. and Mrs. H. Van

Lente, a girl.

Our 18th Annual February Sale

Twenty

carloads of

oxen

left Ot

tawa county over the P. M. cn route
to California.

Perfect

Willie Matteson of Virginia Park
has returnedhome from Lavita, Col.
X) ,. *s'»*i* Sn-» j
n
He reports that Walter Matteson, county $29,963 for building $32,839
who is in Denver, Col. for his health ol good roads.
is rapidiy improving.
Mrs. Katherine Kolia died Monday
at the home of her son, J. P. Kolia,
William Kremers has accepted the
377 Lincoln avenue, at the age of
position of manager of the new suseventy-seven years. The funeral was
gar factory in course of construct- held fro mthe home Tuesday morning
ion at Decatur, Ind. which will he at eight o'clock and interment took
in readinessfor next season’s busi- place in Akron, Ohio. Deceased is
ness.
survived by her son.

m p* Mi>

Fitting

CARPETS

RilGS,

Glasses

MATTINGS
and]

allQ

Floor Coverings at

Real Money Saving Prices

Stevenson’s

There* were 64 births and 48
deaths in Ottawa covnty in December. Grand Haven reported 7
births and 9 deaths during the
month and Holland reported 19

On page 6 in this issue we print
an interesting list of things desired doctor.
f6r Holland and advocated by the
News 25 years ago It is interesting
Joseph C. Calhoun of this city has
to note what Holland needed at that been granted a patent on a new photime and to see how many of the ographicapparatus.

Optical Specialist
Eighth St., Holland

things then needed have

18

been supMrs. Alice Brandt, of this

plied.

SIZE

Gold Filled

for Brother

Postmaster G Van Scheleven recently received the following letter

from Charles L. Gage, of Dalhart* ‘
Tex., who is seeking the whereabouts of his brother Henry Martin
Gage, who was stolen from this city
some thirty years ago by gypsies. Asj
vet none of the relatives have been
located here:

Cheyenne, Wyo , Jan. 29, 1912.
Postmaster,Holland, Mich.
Dear Sir:
1 am writing you in regard to my
brother, Henry Marlin Gage, who
was taken by gypsies from Holland*
Mich , in the year 1871, and on the
28th day of February. My parent*
lived there at that time, and they
had sent the boy to ’ Holland to get
some notions which was about three

Klaas Zuidewind of this city has a
health record that most people would miles to town, and he went to town
be glad to have. Although he is 66 on the train and was going to walk
years old he has never consulted a* home, bo he could go to school in

births and 10 deaths.

THE

24 L

Judge Philip I’adgham has been
sufferingof late with a badly sprained
ankle, the result of a fall, and was able
to get a shoe on this week for the
first time in two weeks.

Long Search

city,

was

the afternoon, and he got what my
parents sent him after and started
home and that was the last that
ever heard of him. His age wae 11
years 3 months and 10 days when
taken.

Now I just have hesrd through an
granted a divorce from Leendert
uncle of mine that lives in Nebraska
llrandt by Judge Cross. She has the
John Fitzgerald, assisstant light
that this boy Henry Martin Gage ad*
ustody of the children and receives
keeper, Detroit harbor, Wis., left tovertised in the Omaha Daily Bee for
alimony for them of $1.50 a week.
day for Montague where he is spendhis
/.
ing the winter after a visit with relThis
was
seven
.or
eight
years ago
The proposition to bond the village
atives here, and with Lightkeeper )f Coopersville for $5,000 for park and that ho advertised but I just heard
Joseph BnslAa and Assistant Light- other public improvements carried at of it.
keeper Will Jackson at Macaiawa the special election, the vote being
There was a gypsy woman told
Mr. Fitzgeraldwill report for duty 173 for and 13 against.
him on her death bed what his real
April 1.
name was and where he was taken
Dr. Brock of Grandville, son of the
from and all about the circum*
ate Rev. Derk Brock, former pastor
The first of the matinee races of the Third Reformed church, has •.lances; at least that’s the way it was
scheduled for the. seasou was suc- been elected president of the Grand- in the paper. And now I am trying
to locate him so that is why I write
cessfully pulled off Tuesday after- ville Improvement Association. He
you as I am the only one left that is
is
a
brother
of
Mrs.
Dan
Cook
of
this
noon and the races were witnessed
alive unless it is him. He might
city.
by a large crowd. Homer Failnot,
have come that way when he found,
owned by J. L. Schouton covered
Store keepers and private families out where be was taken from. Will
the quarter mile course in 39 seconds
lost many potatoes, which were you kindly show this letter to tba
despite the fact that the street was
stored away for the winter, in the
newspaper there as I am writing all
not in the best of condition.
recent extremely cold weather. It
over to try and find him.
has been years since the cold worked
I remain youra truly,
Jamfcs Weurding, a student ol ts way into cellars and touched the
Charles
L. Gage, 207 E. 9th St.
Hope College has left this city to re /cgetablcs stored there.
Cheyenne, Wyo.
sume his work as district manager
. —
.. ...
p; 1• This week stockholders of the Citifor Michigan and Wisconsin for the
zens Telephone company in this city LIFE SAVER SHOT HIM8EL&
Budloog Pickle Co. of Chicago His
received their checks for the quarterly
William Swarthout, a member of
duties are to take care of salting
dividend of two per cent. The total the Holland life saving clew, shot
stations,shipping and reassorting amount paid at this time by the comhimself through the temple Thunday
pickles, repairing of plants and con pany was $47,000. At that rate $188,afternoonat his home at Macatawa.
tracting. As there is a fierce compe- 000 is paid out in dividends in a year. The life saver fell off of a scaffoldat
tition between the various pickling
the station last summer and received
A telegram was received by rela- severe injuriesfrom which it is
concerns, Mr. Weurding has to be
cn the ground early in order to pre- tives in South Haven announcing the claimed that he failed to rally comoent other companies from getting death of Frank S. Richardson,Janu- pletely, and feared that he would
ary 24, in Cashmere, Wash. Frank never be able to walk again without
he best cintractG
was a son of Charlie Richardson, who crutches.Ho had been rather blue, it
formerly ran a saloon in Holland. is said, as he was a big, strapping
Manley Stegeman, a former stuMr. Richardson,who is about forty fellow who had been in the service
dent of Hope college who for the years old, spent bis boyhood days in for many years.
past four years has been in the Uni- Holland.
Mr. Swarthout was able to be about
with the aid of a crutch and a cane,
ted States Marine corps, will not go
It was just seventeen years ago and he returned to hi* home at the
hack to that work but will enter
some other lino of endeavor. During Sunday that the steamer Chicora was mouth of Black Lake Thuraday afterMr. Stegeman’s enlistment he was lost in Lake Michigan with all hands noon from Holland. Going into the
on hoard. The steamer was crossing house he talked a little while with hit
stationed at Porto Rico for a year
Lake Michigan and it is believed by wife. In the course of the converaa*
and at the end of his service was
many that she became disabled in the tion Mr. Swarthout stated that he
quartermaster sergeant for the icc and in her crippled condition
Brooklyn shipyards. This is as proved an easy victim to the gale would not be with her long. Going
out into the barn in the rear of the
high in the service as he can hope to which howled over the lake. Nothhouse, he placed a revolver to his ;^Hi
get so has decided to stay and keep ing was ever found to establish even
head and shot himself through the
his eyes open for other lines of work. a good theory as to how she came to temple. His wife and Captain Vanher end, and her loss is one of Lake Weclden of the life saving station

people.

WATCHES

A

,

10 Rolls all wool Ingrain Carpfets,

> - -

regular 85c quality

PCp

- Dull

15 Rolls Axminster ! and Velvets 071
H Carpets, $1.25 quality at
01 2

Guaranteed 20 and 25 years
offered at reduced prices in
order to cut

down our

Special bargains in accurate

timekeeper for

Axminster Rugs, regular price}$25

stock

of this slow-sellingsize.

$9.50,

12.25,

13.50, 16.75, 18.25, 20 and 30.

at $18.75

50 Wilton Rugs, 9x12, -

at

All 35c tnd 40c Japanese Mattings,

at $37.50

- - -

The JEWELER

!
27c
19

.....

W. 8th Street

—Specials—
40 Lace Cnrtain Sample ends

at -

-

-

.

.

25c

25 Axminster and Velvet Carpet Samples, 1 1-2 yd. long at 98c

A large asortment
Remnents from
from 20

of Carpet Matting

and Linoleum

10 to 25 yds. in a piece, all

must go

at

to 30 per cent discount.

Measure your room and see how cheaply you can
cover your floor. Come early and get first choice, a
small

have

payment down
it

Some very

We

of Fine

Tailoring

delivered.

.

The Home

will holdfit until you are ready to

special bargains in Lace Cortains

will be pleased to

Have your next suit of clothes made
to your measure

show yon

and feel that you are at all times dressed in the best of style. For your fur-

niahing goods go where they keep
Cluett Shirts,Arrow Brand Collars,
Hole-Proof Hose, Longley Hats, and
other up-to-date goods.

Agency American Laundry

If

you are from] Missouri give
us a chance to}* ‘show you”

NICK

DYKEMA,

TAILOR, H'T

r,

ISHER

Corner River and Eighth Streets

by trying a

A REV LIKE or

KUM BAK CIGAR

*

CRUTCHES^* truss
lun km WiriUnr Hick

SMITH, the Druggist

iMtut

wr i
Van

Special Dinner

S

20c

Tamale Sandwich

10c

Three Hope College students were
obliged logo through a unique experience contingent upon becoming
eligible as members of the Meliphou
society. Provided with knives
spoons and toothbrushes they were
told to clean the steps of Voorhees
dormitory.The knives were nsed
to break up the ice, the spoons took
the place of shovels and the tooth
brushes were used as brooms. The
candidatesmade a clean job of it,
although it took them an hour. The
humiliatingjob was performed in
the presence of the occupants of the
dormitory.

Through a deal completed today
G. C CalTerman of Chicago has taken over the lease of the Knickerbocker Theatre from Mesers. New
and Agnew who will leave shortly
for

r*

r

Chicago.

Mr.

CaUerman will

re-

side in Holland with his family. He

Hsestn

vale
Spaghetti, Neat and Chilli 10c

Hot Beef Sandwich 5c

has been conducting up to this time

three houses in Chicago showing
vaudeville and stock. The new
manager will continue the same
clean line of amusement furnished
LOCALS
by the old management.The AlGeorge Bosnian of Chicago has varado players will remain indefi

moved back to Holland with

bis nitely.

sign printing shop.

to Give Satisfactory Service to All

The Holland Independents will
at the
Lyceum rink. The game is schedplay the West ends tonight

$1.00
im

l./

Per Year

man.

heavy.

A DIVINE

man

HEALER IN OLIVE.

for the service of which he had
long been a member. He leaves a
wife but no children.

A

divine healer by the name of
It is rather a coincidence that two
Henry J. De Vries is making quite a members of the Holland life saving
stir in West Olive. It seems that crew have committed suicide by
Colonel McKinley, the well-known shooting themselves this season. Only
grocer, has a cancerous growth on a few weeks ago John A. Swanson,
his neck which no doctor of promi- also a member of this season’s crew,
nence in Holland or Grand Rapids has was found dead on the beach near
been able to cope with. Not alone Frankfort, dead from a gunshot
have the tumors appearedon the neck, wound. Investigationproved that
but lately covered the whole body. the young man had committed suicide.
In despair Mac consulted the Rev. The reason for his act waa never esHenry De Vries, who was preaching tablished. The coincident casts a
in the church there, and by the laying grewsomc shadow over the Holland
on of hands as did the apostlesin crew.
Bible times, a complete cure has been
The funeral of William Swarthout
established. The tumors on the body of Macatawa Park was held Monday
have disappeared entirelyand the afternoon at 2 o’clock from the M. E.
large one on the neck has nearly dis- church in this city. The Rev, E. P.
appeared, although it has been there for Whitman officiated.

Holland people have raised a loud
protest against,the proposed plan of
the Pere Marquette railway company
to rebuild the old woodshed that has
been called a depot so long. They
have shown the company what Holland is to the road and arc remanding
a new depot. Allegan is not half
what Holland is to the Pere Mar-

LIGHT ENROLLMENT.
asked what denomination he
The
enrollment in the city was very
belonged to, Rev. De Vries replied:
"Not any.” When asked what chjirch light Saturday and shows that on
he was a member of, he said: "The April 1 when another chance will be
Church of Jesus Christ.” He claims given to tell your party affiliation at
When

least 1,200 more must be enrolled.
Church of Jesus Christ.” He claims that
Christ is the great healer and can heal to- The First ward enrollmentwas 185;
day those who have faith in Him. He has Second, 85; Third, 182; Fourth, 230,
PresidentVennema of the college
been performingcertain manipula- and Fifth, 234. Total, 916, Rememis unable to attend to his duties with
quette, yet our depot is not to be men- tions and laying on of hands, at the ber April fool’s day is also cnrolli
the institution this week. Although tioned with theirs. Holland has
same time preaching Christ’s power day and if you don’t enroll then
not seriously j!l, the physician has earned a new and fine station build- to heal. Other cures nearly as mar- cannot vote in the primaries
August.
recommended a rest
ing. — Allegan Gazette.
velous were also performed.
uled for 8 o’clock.

The Holland City News

heard the shot and rushed to the barn,
where they found the wounded
The first sentence imposed by Judge Medical attention was called at once,
Cross since taking the bench in cir- but death followed within a short
cuit court, was a severe one. John time.
Hannon of Holland confessed of mis- The Grand Haven Tribune Says.
conduct in connectionwith a girl 11
Big Billie Swarthout was well and
years old and was given from five to
favorably known in Grand Haven.
ten years in Jackson prison, with a
Before going to Holland he was a
recommendation of seven and a half member of the Grand Haven cr^w,
years. The judge classes such men a and many were his friends in this
menace to society and that the sen- city. A fine specimen of a physical
tence imposed upon them should be man was he and he made an ideal

for years.

Egg Sandwich 5c.
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Michigan’s mysteries.
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HOLLAND CITY NFWS
peared for Ida Diekema and Attorney
Kooyers for Breemer. The jury was

DANGER IN DELAY.

sion. Election of Officers. Music.
The State Round-up Farmers’ Incomposed of John Van Tatenhove, Kidney DiseasesAre Too Dangerons stitute' will be held at the Agricul:
for Holland People to
Nick Hoffman, William Van Dyke,
tural College, February 27, 28, 29 and
Neglect
Peter Notier, Nick Dykema and Milo
March 1, 1912.
The
great danger of kidney troubles
De Vries. The jury was out about
is that they get firm hold before the
three minutes when a verdict in fdvor
sufferer recognizesthem. Health is
40,000 COWS IN
of the plaintiff was brought in.
gradually undermined.Backache,
COUNTY.

Farms! Farms! Farms!

OTTAWA

OVERISEL.
Several young people of Beaverdatn Mrs. G. Freeman died of pneumonia
enjoyed a sleigh ride to the home o at her home near Overisel at the age
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Van Koevering. of 73 years. She was born in the

John Veneklasen was drawn as a Netherlands. She leaves a husband,
juror on the traverse ury for the who is also very ill with the same
March term of the United States

dis- disease,and

trict court.

While working on a telephone-pole
on Central avenue, Leonard Visch lost
his balance and fell 35 feet. He landet
in a snowdrift and escaped injury.

Miss Mae Lahuis returned to Ypsilanti, after spendinga couple of days
in this city visiting at the home of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Lahuis.

and Mrs. William De Free and an

We have on our list some of the best bargains in
ever offered in Ottawa and Allegan Counties.
Below are just a couple samples.

The

United States census bureau
has made public the figures derived
in the agricultural census of Ottawa
report
there are 4,603 farms in the county.
These are classified as follows: Under 3 acres, 8; under 10 acres, ^13; 10
to 19 acres, 254; 20 to 49 acres, 1,403;
50 to 99 acres, 1,750; 100 to 174 acres,
800; 175 to 259 acres, 122; 260 to 499
acres, 48; 500 to 1,000 acres, 5. The
value of the farm property in the
county is put down at over twentythree million dollars. The census figures show that the farmers of the
county own 40,018 cattle, of which
23,349 are dairy stock. There are 11,876 horses in the county, 84 mules,
1 burro, 21,828 swine, 13,624 sheep, 108
goats, 278,647 poultry of all kinds, and
2,066 colonies of bees.

they were almost sure of the sheriff
nomination. If only a few more candidates Would enter it would mean
someone could Vin with only a few
votes, since the candidates would almost equal the voter.

Menken; secretary,
treasurer, Herman

John Beckman; be sure to attend as you
Busscher. This repaid for your trouble.

society started with twenty members.
Meetings will be held every Friday

evening at Backsvoort school. John
Arens, leader.

Wm

Glerum who was confined to
home for about two weeks with an
attack of intlamatory rheumatism, has
MVramed his duties as postmaster at
bis

Zeeland.

Vriesland
The annual stockholders meeting of
the Vriesland Creamery took place here
The following officers were elected; G.

will be well

The home was

lost

church. All improved e^tra good soil

to

Fair buildings.Price reasonable

60 acres one half mile south of Vriesland. Good heavy rich soil. Fine

Urge buildings. Easy terms if desired

,

20 acres, two miles and a half south of Byron Centre. Extra good black

soil Fine house, small barn. Good water. Very cheap.
75 acres, two miles and a half south of Moline,nearly all

improved.No

Cheap and easy terms

better aoil. Fine large barn.

105 acres one mile south of Bradley. All excellent soft Fine large buildIngs. Everything first-class.A snap.

^

Send

for 191

for our

2.

now

list,or

call at our office and 41k also for

a

calender

Both are free.

JOHN WEERSING
REAL ESTATE ud INSURANCE

The Zeeland high school will have
FOOLISH DESTRUCTION OF
a museum. Mr. Van Lopic, who has
BIRDS.
That the Rev. J. H. Mokma, pastor FARMERSR’ ROUND-UP INSTIquite a collection of curios will coTUTE.
operate with the Board of Education of the Christian Reformed church at
J. P. Gilbert of the Universityof
Overisel, is very popular is shown by
to make the new project a success.
Illinoissaid in a recent lecture on
Big Two-Day Event, Feb. 2 and 3. "Birds of the Farm and Cityl,” that
R. Steffens went to Atwood Satur- the fact that-Jie received three calls
What promises to be one of the the hunters of the cities who did not
within a short time. He declined a
day to visit relatives.
call extendedto him to become Home greatest farmers’ meetings ever held realize the value of birds to farm
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Ossewarde reMissionaryfor the Classis of Hack- in these parts will take place next products made possible an annual loss
turned from Lucas, after spending
ensack and Hudson, N. Y., and to help Friday and Saturday, when the Ot- from farm insects to crops and forseveral days visitingrelatives.
the immigrants at Ellis Island. More- tawa County Farmers’ Round-up In- ests of the United States of $700,000,Hemke Elzinga returned Satur#ay over he is in receipt of two calls, one stitute will be in session for two days 000. Mr. Gilbert said it is due to the
to Atwood, after spending several from the church at Lucas, Mich., and at the Second Reformed church hall destruction of quail in Illinois that
days visiting relatives.
the other from the church at Munster, in this city. There is but one two- the potato bug is becoming such a
days’ session held in a county each pest; that quail on the table is worth
Mr. Jim Bos and family of Holland Indiana.
year, being the annual business meet- a few cents, but that quail on the
expect to move to Zeeland within two
ing, which is passed along from one farm is worth many dollars; that
-weeks and make their home here.
OAKLAND.
town to the other and this year it is every hawk and owl is worth on an
Mr. Bos is well known in Holland and
A wedding took place at the home of Zeeland’sturn and you may depend average $30 to the state; that one
was bookkeeperin King’s Basket facMr.
and Mrs. Arem Broekhuis at Oak- upon it that our country friends will “flicker"can eat 5,000 ants at a single
tory for more than twelve years.
land when Mrs. J. Kamps was married be out in full force to attend the dif- meal; that the kingfisher is the most
Mr. and Mrs. Johannes Huyser and
to Berend Boerman. The ceremony ferent sessions.
powerful defender of the poultry yard
son Milan returned to Blendon Saturwas performed by Rev. T. Vander
This is a great occasion for pro- in existence.
day, after spending several days visitArk, pastor of the Christian Reformed gressive farmers to pick up valuable
ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jochurch at Drenthe.
pointers as every session will be full
hannes Huyser, Jr., on Central avenue.
GOING BACK TO THE NETHERThe consistory of the Christian Re- of interest.Meetings commence at
Gerhard Lage of Zeeland has sold
LANDS.
formed church at Oakland has formed 9:45 a. m. and 1:00 'p. m. each day
"two beautiful residences,one on LinMrs. Martin Van Zee of Grand
the followingtrio of ministers from with a session on Friday evening at
coln street and the other on West
which the congregationat a special 7:30. There will be a women’s meet- Rapids, who has been making a vain
Main street, to Simon Bos of North
meeting will select to extend a call to ing at the chap^ of the First -Re- struggle to eke o«t a living for her
Holland, for which he took in exbecome their regular pastor: Rev. formed church on Friday afternoon small children in that city, will leave
•change a 76 acre farm of Mr. Bos on
Gelderloss of Bishop, Mich.; Rev. at 1:15 and we urge the farmers' today for Holland, her native land,
the North Holland road.
Wcersing of Cleveland, O., and Rev. wives of this communityto attend as fqnds for the trip having been raised
When Dan Burgess started to re- Marcusse of Caldwell, Mich.
the meeting wilj afford a good chance among the local Hollanders through
turn from Zeeland to his home at
the energy of the Charity Organizato learn a few things.
Ross, his horse stepped into a rut in
Every farmer should join the insti- tion society.
FILLMORE.
the frozen road bed and suffered a
Mrs. Van Zee was preceded to this
tute society as the annual memberbroken leg. The hoof was so tightly A singing school was organizedat ship fee is but 25 cents and it entitles country by her husband,who by carewedged in the rut that it had to be the Fillmore school, district No. 5, him to take part in the business meet- ful saving purchased a small home in
chopped loose. The animal was shot. Tuesday evening. The following offi- ing and he receives bulletinsfrom the Zeeland court. After ’sending for his
cers were elected: President, John M. A. C. frtfe through the mails. family he was sticken with tubercu'In /the last week four differentmen
have told your correspondent that Alferink; vice president, Herman Everyone interested in farming must losis and died a few months later.

,

Farms

30 seres, four miles and a half southeastof HolUnd, one mile and a half

county. According to the

Bernerd Bouma died Tuesday night
at 8 o’clockat his home In Overisel.
He was 75 years old and is survived by disorderedkidneys that I have had
a wifp. The funeral will be held tono symptoms of kidjiey disease since.
morrow at one o’clock from the home
At the time I took Doan’s idney Pills,
and at 1:30 from the Reformed church,
my back was weak and painful and
the Rev. M. Hekhuis officiating.
had various other symptoms of kidney
Rev. J. H. Mollema, pastor of the trouble. 1 am grateful for the perChristian Reformed church here, has manent cure this remedy has brought."
declined the call extended to him to
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
become home missionary for the cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
Classes Hackensack and Hudson, and New York, sole agents for the United
States.
to help the immigrants at Ellis Island,
Igemembcr the name— Doan’s— and
but is in receipt of two other calls,
take no other.
one from the church in Lucas, Mich
and the other from Munster, Ind.
I

Several young people were delightfully entertained at the home of Mr.
enjoyable time was spent.

one daughter.

headache, nervousness, lameness, soreness, lumbago, urinary troubles,dropsy, and Bright'sdisease, follow as
the kidneys get worse. Don’t neglect
your kidneys. Help the kidneys with
the reliable and safe remedy, Doan’s
Kidney Pills, which has cured people
right here in Holland.
J. N. Sova, 15 River street, Holland,
Mich., says: “I used Doan’s Kidney
Pills over a year ago and was so com
pletely cured by troubles caused by

HOLLAND, RICH.

Don't Let the Elusive Dollars
Get away from you by paying high prices for your Furniture

Remember we

can furnish your house from

garret to basement very reasonably.

When you need

and the widow

Furniture, call on us.

Rinck & Co,

was left with nothing to provide for
Officers— Gerrit J. Deur, Holland, her children, the only solution seempre$ident, County Farmers’ Institute ing to be her return to her native
Society; H. W. Harrington,Holland, land.
secretary, County Farmers’ Institute
Society; L. R. Taft, Agricultural col, WERE THE FARMERS STUNG.
lege, state superintendent; J. N. McPromoters of a county, township,
Bride, Burton, conductor; J. VaVn and farm may proposition have been
De Luyster, local manager.
working the farmers of Allegan ^nd
State Speakers—]. N. McBride, Ottawa counties and also Holland.
Burton; Dr. C. E. Marshall, Agricul- The canvassers, it is claimed, visited
tural college; Paul Rose, Elberta; the residents of the above named
Mrs. Dora Stockman, Lansing.
places and secured their signature to
Officers Ladies’ Meeting— Mrs. L. a piece of blank paper, which they
W. Harrington, Holland, chairman; claimed would show up their farm on
Mrs. D. B. Yntema, Holland, secre- the map. Instead, when the atlases
tary; Mrs. Dora Stockman, Lansing,
were delivered the signatures appeared

58-60 East Eighth

St.

Holland, Mich.

Monday night the Freshmen of Hope
enjoyed a ride to the home of their for- W. Meengs, pres : Peter Wyngaarden,
mer class mate Reka Paas. The jun- vice pres ; A. G Van Zoeren, treas.; M.
iors also took advantage of the moonaft Zoeren, sec.; Henry Broek of Zeelight nod rode to Zeeland where they land manager. A 10 percent dividend
were entertainedat the Veneklassen was declared.
‘ home. The C class also enjoyed a
At the home of Mr. and Mrs. Dirk
eleighrlde.
Tanis occurred the marriage of their
The first business meetirg of the daugbter Mabe and George Bos, son conductor.
below a contract,in which they agreed
year ol the Zeeland Fire department of Mr. and Mrs. Simon Bos.
PROGRAM.
to pay $15 for the map. Some of the
took place at the city hall. At this
Friday, February 2.
people, it is said, settled for $5, while
meeting the fire hose was tested and it
Forenoon.
others refused to make the payment.
was decided to ask the council for 750
Borculo
9:45 — Introductory remarks by GerThe News has been approached by
feet of new toae. Dr W. G. Heasley,
At the annual stockholders meeting rit Deur, president County Farmers' several farmers who have always
the new fire chief, acted for the first
Best Carriages, fast gentle horses,
of the Borculo Creamery the following Institute Society. Invocation,Rev. been ohnest and square in all their
time as president.
lowest prices. Special care given to
Zeeland indoor baseball fans are board of directors were chosen: M. P. P. Cheff. 10:00— Corn and the dealings and who this paper has dealt
eompUining today becauae the Holland Vander Kol, H Stremler J. Bodman, Silo, J. N. McBride, Burton. 10:30
with for years, and they all tell the
boarding horses, either by the day or
Independentsspent more time in wail- P. Petweije P. Lamar H. J. Mepplink, Discussion. 11:00— Animal Tubercu- same story. Coming from Muskegon
and John Kosema As new directors,
by the month. Always have good
ing than playing in the game last nUht
losis, Dr. C. E. Marshall,M. A. C. on the Muskegon interurbanov^r a
John Bosch and Gerrlt Ter Broeke
with the Zeeland Independents.The
11:30— Discussion.
horses for sale. SPECIAL PRICES
week ago the editor of this paper nowere chosen The financial report
local team won out, 10 to 9 after fightAfternoon.
showed
that the creamery has a handticed at least a dozen farmers who
for
and
ing for three hours. The last batter
1:00 — Question Box, in charge of J.
some balance on hand. It was decided
were discussing the atlas proposition
wasn't put out until 11 o’clock. Alderto rent the creamery for another year N. McBride. Music. 1 :30— Danger- very vehemently. Where there is so
ink and Rietbergwere the batteries
to the Phoenix Butter and Cheese Co. ous Infectious Diseasesof Livestock,
for Zeeland.
much smoke there is liable to be some
of Zeeland.
Dr. C. E. Marshall. 2:00— Discussion. fire.
The opening of Elm street in Zee
2:30— Forage Crops for Dairy Farmland or rather the assessment for the
ers, J. N. McBride. 3:00— Discussion.
work is causing something of a stir
107 POTATOES FILLS BARREL.
Citizen Pkoie 1034, Bell Phone
HOLLAND,
Music. 3:30— Good Roads and How
among the property owners of that secForest Grove
(From
a
Battle
Creek
Paper.)
tion of the city. There seems to be
to Secure Them, Local Speaker.
At the annual stockholdersmeeting
some disputeabout how much of the
Most everyone has heard the story
4:00— Discussion.
of
the
Forest
Grove
Cresmery
the
folaMessment for the improvement shall
of the biggest fish, and just as many
Evening.
be made by the property owners di- lowing board of directors were elected;
7:30— Music by Zeeland Orchestra. have heard at some time or other that
eot v biaafi'^d aai hjv roach by the Jacob Nienhuls,Hubert Be^boer, L.
7:45—
Keeping Pace with the Boys apples grow to be as large as
Yntema
John
J.
Menhuis,
John
R.
public at large. It la said that the
property owners and the council have Nienhuis, Albert Bosch and Gerrlt Yn- and Girls, Mrs. Dora Stockman. pumpkins, way out in the state of
retained lawyers who are to straighten tema The directors named Jacob Reading by Local Talent. 8:45 — The Oregon, but when it comes to potaNienhuls president and manager, Hu- Economic Position of the Farmer, J. toes of gigantic size the laurels will Absolutely
Bottled in
out the tangle.
bert Heyboer,treas and L. Yntema
have to be kept in Michigan. This is
An cil war is on in this city. An inN. McBride. Music.
sec. A dividend of 5 percent for 6
dependent oil concei n sent an oil car
proven by a look at a barrel of Rubers
Saturday, February 3.
months business was declared.
here and many of the citizens and
which are now in the possesisonof
Forenoon.
YEARS
neighboring farmers are buying keroOLD
9:45 — Sugar Beets as a Money Crop, D. J. Worst, 60 Mott street, who is a
sene in fifty gallon quantities at eight
J.
N.
McBride.
10:15— Discussion. fireman on the Michigan Central.
Smooth
DRENTHE.
and a half cents per gallon. The local
The other day Mr. Worst received
Mellow
merchants who handle the Standard Miss Grace Hulst of 5cnthcim is 10:45— The Planting and Care of
from
his father a barrel which conRkh
Orchards,
Paul
Rose,
Elberta.
11:15—
Oil product charge 12 cents a gallon one of the few girls to make ues of
and are highly incensed. A test de the right given her by leap year and Discussion. 11 :45— Business Meeting tained just 107 potatoes, and the barrel was crammed full at that. The
mauded by the merchantsshowed that
proposed to Krein Brandt of East of County Institute Society, Reports,
the oil being sold by the Independent
net weight of them ^as a hundred
Election of Officers,etc.
>compan)is high grade and consequent- Drenthe. The ceremony will be perand seventy-twopounds, exclusive of
Afternoon.
ly lowered their charge to 8 cents It formed this week.
1 :00— Question Box
in charge of course of the barrel. Come to think
is predicted that the price of oil will
At a specialstsckholders meeting of
Paul
Rose.
Music.
:30—
Doubling that ovar, there must be some size to 'tstatfsM
drop considerably below that price in the Drenthe Canning factory it was
those "spuds," each weighing over a
the next few days.
unanimouslydecided to operate the the Yield of Potatoes, J. N. McBride.
Since Iftv
pound apiece, and there is certainly
plant again. At the last meeting a 20 2:00— Discussion. Reading by Rev.
per cent dividend was declared.
D. R. Drukker. 2:30— The Control of no room for doubt, for Mr. Worst has
Full
CENTRAL PARK.
Insects and Diseases of Fruit, Paul them on exhibition, and he is more
Rose. 3:00— Duscussion.Music. than glad to show them to all that
An interesting evictioncase was
FARMERS’
GROCERY.
3:30— The Feeding and Care of Poul- call.
fought out in the court room in the
Hofsteen, DistrIl,,fA,,c
They were raised by his father, Ira
city hall Thursday afternoon in whjfh
Battle Creek is soon to experiment try, Local Speaker. 4:00— Discussion.
Worst, on a farm near Dighton, OsWOMEN’S CONGRESS.
Ida* Diekema was the plaintiffand with a farmers’ g. i ery — cutting out
ceola county. The latter has 15 acres
At
First
Reformed
Church
Chapel.
Albert Breemer the defendant. From the middle me i. 1. will be an atof this vegetable and states that the
Friday, February 2.
the, testimonygiven it appeared that tempt to solve the problem of the
Breemer had been renting land be- high cost of living. The result will Mrs. Lila W. Harrington,Holland, crop this year is the best in the hisR. 4, chairman; Mrs. Dora Stockman, tory of potato raising.
longing to plaintiff, the farm being be watched with interest.
located near Central Park. The conS. A. McGee, a former Charlotte Lansing, conductor;Mrs. D. B. YnteRestoringBurnt 8tesl.
4tl
WILL SOON START ‘
tention of the plaintiff was that the man, but now located in Cattle Creek, ma, Holland, secretary.
Ye*, We All Know That,
Tbs following process will restore
1:15 — IntroductoryRemarks by
land had been rented with the under- will be the principal stockholder.
“After all." observes the thought- After you take Dr. King’s New Life
standing that whenever it was sold it
The store will take the place of a Mrs. Lila Harrington,chairman. In- burnt steel Mix well togetherfour ful man. "there’s always a lot of dlf- pillS(
qj quick|y enjoy their
pounds of fine white sand, half a
vocation,
Rev.
P.
P.
Cheff.
Music.
was to be vacated by Breemer while regular market place, and instead of
pound
of
sal
ammonlit,
a
quarter
of
,eT1,
fine results.Constipationaud indion the other hand Breemer claimed driving their wagons up to the curb- 1:30 — The Vocationof Home Making,
. r
a pound of copperas, and half a pound realization. You bet," answers
that he could not be asked to leave ing some place, the farmers will take Mrs. Dora Stockman. 2:15— Discusman with the chenille whiskers.
'sh
of
resin,
all
pulverized.
When
the
the place till next spring. The land their things to this store, where they sion by Mrs. Edie Dunning, Cooperssteel Is hot, sprinkle with this mixture instance, read.n, a seed c.tatogne tn
had been sold and when the plaintiff will he sold out at a reasonable price ville. Reading by Local Talent. 3:00—
Uie spring and ooking at your garden and encrgy t0 the wholc systcm Try
Woman as a Home Maker, Mrs. Edna and allow to cool. This process will
asked him to leave the place he re- below the other market figures.
in the fall.
them. Only 25c at Walsh Drug Co.,
restore
any
burnt
steel
Jackson, Coopersville.3 :3Q— Discusfused. '-Attorney Daniel Ten Cate ap-----H. R. Doesburg, Geo. L. Lage.
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gravely. T dont know what she will
"Richard!"
locating mask sad cap, driving barehear of me; If anythinghappens, I’ve
Hls round face ablaxe, Dick thrust headed, with only the narrow goggles
told you the truth. I’m old enough to hls bands in hls pockets, facing hls crossing hls lace. The change left
It was a long and bloody battle for
ILE
life that was waged by James B. Mervisible the drawn pallor of exhaus:ee It now. And I tried to square uncle stubbornly.
shon, of Newark, N. J.p of which he
things." ,
"After hls splendid fight, to stop him tion under stains of dust and oil, hls
writes: "I had lost much blood from
now? Do you know how they take be- rolled-backsleeves dlicloeed the crimlung hemorrhages,and was very weak
CHAPTER IX.
ing put out, those fellows? Why, son badge on hls right arm and the
and run-down. For eight months I
when the Italian car went off the track fact that hls left wrist was tightly
asked.
was unable to work. Death seemed
In
the
delicate,
fresh
June
dawn,
for good, last night, with Its chain wound with lines where iwolU* and
"Yea.”
close on my heels, when I; began,
He descended, taking off his mask the Ffrench limousine crept Into the tangled up with everything under- strained muscles rebelled at the long It Hill Man George K Khnmel,
three weeks ago, to use Dr. King’s
neath, Its driver sat down and cried. trial.
New Discovery. But it has helped and showing a face white with fa- Beach lacloeure.
or li He the Prime of
‘‘We're here," said Ball*, to hls And yoe'd come down on Lestrange
"He’s been driving for nineteen
me greatly. It is doing all that you tigue under the streaks of dust and
claim.” I* or weak, sore lungs, obsti- grime.
travelingcompanions.'You can’t park when he's winning— I won't do K. hours,” said Dick, climbing np to hls
ImpoitonY
nate coughs, stubborn colds, hoarse‘Til be all right In half an hour," the car in front by the fence; Mr. I won't! Bend Bailey; I can’t tell party through the excited crowd. Two
ness, la grippe, asthma, hay-fever or
David might see you and kill himself him."
hours men to six o’clock. listen to
any throat or lung trouble it’s su- he nodded, in answer to Dick’s excla- by a misturn. Come up to the grand"If you want to discredit the car the mob When be passes!"
mation.
"Send
one
of
the
boys
for
reme. 50c and $1.00. Trial bottle
The tnjunotkm was unneceeaary.As
stand seats."
and Its driver, Mr. Ffrench, you can
I
Guaranteed by Walsh Drug coffee, will you, please? Rupert needs
Mr. Ffrench got out In silence and do It without me,” alowly added Bai- the sun slanted low the enthusiasm
some, too. Here, one of you others,
Co., H. R. Doesburg, Geo. L. Lage.
ask one of those Idle doctor's appren- assisted Emily to decend; a pale and ley. "Bat It won’t be any use to send grew to fever. This was a crowd of
for Mr. David, because he won't conaotsseure— motorists, chauffeurs, Weird Story of Man Roloaood From a
tices to come over with a fresh band- wide-eyed Emily behind her veil
automobile lovers and drivers— they
"The boys were callingextras,” she come."
age; my arm’s a trifle untidy.”
Now York Prison Who Claims to
knew what was being done before
The
aulberat
of
hls
little
world
suggested
faintly.
"They
said
three
In fact, hls right sleeve was wet
Be Former Respected 0 Risen of
looked from one rebel to the other, them. The word passed that Leand red, where the strain of driving accidents on the track."
Mtchlgen Town.
strange was In bis twentieth hour;
Bailey turned to a blue and gold of- confoundedwith the unprecedented.
had reopened the injury of the day be"If I wish to withdraw him, It Is to people climbed on seats to cheer him
fore. But he would not allow Dick to ficial passing.
Niles. Mich.— The first pictureshown
"Number seven all right?” he place him out of danger," he retorted as he passed by. When one of hls
speak of It
herewith is that of George A. Kimmel,
tires
blew
out,
In
the
opening
of
the
with
asperity.
"Not
because
I
wish
to
asked.
‘Tm going to spend an hour or two
and was taken 13 years ago. The seo*
"On the track, Lestrange driving,” mortify him, naturally. Is that clear? first hoer of hls driving and the twen- ond Is that of Andrew J. White, who
resting. Come In, Ffrench, and we’ll
Succeed when everything else falls.
ty-fourth
of
the
race,
the
great
shout
In nervous prostrationand female
chat In the Intervals,If you like."
was the prompt response. "Leading Does he want to pass the next thirteen
claims to be Kimmel, and who came
of sympathy and encouragement that
weaknessesthey are the supreme
hours under this ordeal?"
"And Rupert? Where's he?" Dick by thirty-two miles*
from Auburn Prison to prove hls idenremedy, as thousands have testified.
"I’ll tell you what he wants," an- went up shook the grand stand to Us
A littleof Emily’s color rushed back.
wondered, peering Into tho dark with
tity to Klmmel’s family.
cement foundations.
FOR KIDNEY (LIVER
a vague Impression of lurking dangers Satisfied, Bailey lead their way to the swered Dick. "He wants to be let
George Kimmel was reported to have
Neither Lestrange nor Rupert left
tiers of seats, almost empty at this alone. It seems to me he's earned
on every side.
died, and bis mother and lister tried
it is the best medicine ever sold
that."
hls seat while that tire was changed.
"He’s hurried In out of the night hour. Pearly, unsubstantial in the
to collect $26,000 insurance on hls
over a druggist's counter.
"If we did I ain’t sure we’d get
Ethan Ffrench opened his lips and
air," reassuredfamiliar accents; a young light, lay the huge oval meadow
life. Then the man In the second -picclosed them again without speech. It back,” Rupert explained to Dick, who ture turned up in the Auburn penismall figure lounged across Into the and the track edging It
'Tve
sent
over
for Mr. Dick," Bailey had not been his life’s habit to let
light,
making
vigorous
use
of
a
driptentiary and the Insurance company la
Instinctive Good Manners.
people alone and the art was acquired
trying to substantiate hls claim. Tha
We sometimes meet an original gen- ping towel. ‘Tell Darling I feel faint informed the other two. "He’s been
here, and he can tell what’s doing. with difficulty.
man baa given some evidence of a
tleman. who, If manners bad not ex- and I’m going over to that grand stand
"I admit I do not comprehend the
Four cars are out of the race. There’s
knowledge of Klmmol's family and
isted, would have Invented them.— Em- cafe a la car to get some pie. I’ll be
feelingsyou describe,”he conceded, at
back In time to read over ^ny last Mr. David coming!"
friends, but hie supposed mother says
erson.
lesson from the chauffeur’scorrebe has also shown extraordinaryIgA gray machine shot around the last. "But there la one person who
spondence school. Ob, see what’s west curve, hurtled roaring down the has the right to decide whether David
norance of eome thing which be 1)10111^
here!"
straight stretch past the stand and shall continue this risk of hls life.
remember; aad she does not recognise
him as her eon, though the will not
crossed
before them, the mechanician Emily, do you wish the car withA telegraph messenger boy had
say he li a fraud without further Inrising In hls seat to catch the pendant drawn r
oome up to Dick.
vestigation.
There was a gasp from the other
"Richard Ffrench?” he verified. linen streamers and wipe the dust
two
.
Thirteen years ago Georgs Alfred'
from
the
driver’s
goggles
in
prepara"9ign, please.”
Kimmel disappeared from Arkansas
"ir the young girl exclaimed,
tion for the "death turn” ahead. There
The message was from New York.
City, where be had been employed In n
“All coming down,” Dick read. "Lim- was a series of rapid explosions as the amased. "I can call him here— aafe—
bank, though several years before that
Her voice died out as Lfstrange'i
ousine making delay. Wire me at BL driver shut off hls motor, the machine
he bad left his home In Michigan and
swerved almost facing the Infield car roared past, overtaking two rivals
Royal of race. Bailey."
had
never returned to visit hls family.
on
the
turn
and
sliding
between
them
fence
and
slid
around
the
bend
with
a
Far from pleased, young Ffrench
Worn the day of hls disappearance
hurriedlywrote the desired answer skidding lurch that threw a cloud of with an audacity that provokedrounds
and up to n brief time ago when In
and gave It to the boy to be sent But soil high In the air. Emily cried out. of applausefrom the spectators. To
Auburn penitentiary convict about to
call him in from that, to have him safe
he thrust the yellow envelope into Mr. Ffrench half rose In hls place.
be released announced that he was the
"What’s the matter?" dryly queried with her— the mere thought was a dehis pocket before turning to the tent
where Lestrange was drinking cheap Bailey. "He’s been doing that all light that caught her breath. Yet, she
Eleanor
black coffee while an Impatient young night; and a pretty turn he makes, knew Lestrange.
The three men watched her in keen
too. He’s been doing It for about five
surgeon hovered near.
Author of
The hour’s rest was characteristical-year^, in fact, earning his living, onlj suspense. The Mercury car had
“The Game and the Candle"
ly spent. Washed, bandaged,and re- we didn’t see him. Here goes an- passed twice again before she raised
her head, and in that space of a hun- Reappeared Without the Suffocating
freshed, Lestrange dropped on a cot other.”
Illustrationa By' ,
dred seconds Emily reached the final
Mask and Cap.
Mr.
Ffrench
put
on
his
pince-nez.
in the back of the tent and pushed a
roll of motor garments beneath his preserving the dignity of outward unselfishness.
"What David wants," she said. hovered around them agitatedly. "If
head for a pillow. There he intermit- composure. Emily saw and heard
I’d thought Darling’s mechanician
(Copyright, ISM, by Bobte-UerriH Ou)
tently spoke to his companion of what- nothing; she was following lestrange "Uncle, what David wants."
would get In for this, I’d have taken
"You're
a
brick!"
cried
Dick,
in
a
ever the moment suggested; listening around the far sides -of the course,
in sewing for a living. How much
SYNOPSIS.
passion
of
relief.
"Emily,
you’re
a
around
until
again
he
flashed
past
to every sound of the race and Inter
longer?"
sperslng acute comment, starting up her, repeating, his former feat with brick!"
"Half an hour.”
I«rER
open"
on
k0"*
She looked at him with eyes he
IsJand near New York City, where Miss whenever the voice of hls own ma- appalling exactitude.
"Well, watch us finish.”
Emily Ffrench. a relative of Ethan chine hinted that the driver was disIt was hardly more than five min- never forgot.
Ffrench. manufacturer of the celebrated
A renewed burst of applause greet“If anything happens to him, I hope
Mercury" automobile,loses her way. obeying instructionsor the shrill klax- utes before Dick came hurrying toThe car has stopped and her cousin Dick on gave warning of trouble. But ward them; cross, tired, dust-streaked I die too," she answered, and drew ed the Mercury car’s return to the
Ffrench Is too muddled with drink to
track. Men were standing watch in
the silk veil across her face.
direct It aright They meet another car through it all Dick gatheredmuch of and gasolene-scented.
hand to count the last momenta, their
which Is run by a professional racer the family story.
"Go
back,
Mr.
Dick,
you’re
no
good
"I don’t see why you wanted to
named Lestrange..The latter fixes up the
eyes on the bulletinboard where the
here,”
advised
Bailey,
in
the
pause.
"My mother was a Californian,”Le- come,” he began before he reached
Ffrench car and directs Miss Ffrench
how to proceed homeward, but seeing strange once said, coming back from them. ‘Tm busy enough now. We’re "I guess Miss Emily Is right, Mr. reeled-off miles were being registered.
that her cousin Is In no condition to acTwo of the other machines were fightcompany her. forcibly detains Dick a tour of inspection. “She was twenty leading; if Lestrange holds out we'll Ffrench;we’ve got nothing to do but ing desperately for second place, hopeFfrench^ for which the young lady Is times as much alive as any Ffrench
win. But he's driving alone; Frank look on, for David Ffrench was wiped less of rivaling Lestrange, and after
that ever existed, I’ve been told. I went out an hour ago, on the second out to make Darling Lestrange."
Having left the decision to Emily, them aped the rest.
CHAPTER II.— Ethan Ffrench has dis- fancy she passed that quality on to relief, when he went through the padinheritedhis son. who has disappeared.
The finish!" some one suddenly
It was in character that her uncle ofHe Is growing old and tells Emily that me— you know she died when I was dock fence and broke hls leg. It didn't
she Is the only one of the family to born— for I nearly drove the family hurt the machine a bit, except tires, fered no remonstrancewhen she dis- called. "The last lap!”
whom he can leave his wealth. He InDick was hanging over tho paddock
appointed hls wish.
forms her plainly that he would like to mad. They expected the worst of me, but It lost us twenty-six laps. And it
fence
when the car shot by amidst
When
Lestrange
came
into
hls
have her marry Dick, who could carry and I gave the best worst I had. But,” leaves Lestrangewith. thirteen steady
on the business. Dick Is a good-natured,
camp
for oil and gasolene, near eight braying, klaxons, motor horns, cheers,
he turned to Dick the clear candor of hours at the wheel. He says he can
but irresponsible fellow.
o’clock, Dick seized the brief halt, the and the clashing music of the band.
bis smile, "It was rather a decent do It.”
Frantic, the people hailed Lestrange
CHAPTER HI.— It appears that a part- worst, I honestly believe.The most
first In three hours.
"He’s fit?” Bailey questioned.
ner of Ethan Ffrench.wanting an expert
"Emily’s up in the stand,” he an- as the black and white checked flag
to race with the "Mercury*1 at auto outrageousthing I ever did was to
Dick turned a peevish regard upon
events, has engaged Lestrange. and at
nounced.
"Send her a word, old man; dropped before him In proclamation
the Ffrench factory Emily encountersthe lead a set of seniors In hoisting a cow him.
and
don’t get reckless In front of her." of hls victory and the ended race.
young man. They refer pleasantly to into the dean’s library one night, and
"I don’t know v^hat you call fit. He
Rupert raised bis arms above hls
their first meeting when Dick comes a.
"Emily?" echoefU' Lestrange, too
along
so get myself expelled from college." says he Is. Hls hands are blisteredaland recognisesthe young racer.
weary
for astonishment."Give me a hqad In the signal of acknowledg"A cow?" the other echoed.
ready, hls right arm has been bandpencil. No, I can’t take off my gaunt- ment, as they flew across the line and
CHAPTER IV.— Dick likes the way Le- "A fat cow, and It mooed," he
aged twice where he hurt it pulling
strange Ignores their first meeting when
swept on to complete the circle to
he appeared to a disadvantage. They stuffed the pillow Into a more com- me away from the gear-cutter yester- let; It’s glued fast. I’ll manage. Ru- their camp. Lestrange slackened
pert, gc take an hour’s rest and send
become quite friendly and Lestrange tells fortable position."Is that our car
day, and he’s had three hours’ rest
Emily that he will try to make something
npeed to take the dangerous,deeply
me the other mechanician."
out of her Indifferent cousin and educate running In? No, It’s Just passing. If out of the last eleven. See that heap
furrowed turn for the last time, his
‘T can’t get off my car; It’s glued
him as an automobileexpert
Frank doesn’t wreck my machine,I’ll of Junk over there; that’s where the
Kimmel and the Ex-Convict
car poised for the curving flight unfast,” Rupert confided, leaning over
CHAPTER V.-DIck undertakeshis get this race. And then, the same Alan car burned up last night and the back of the machine to appropri- der his guidance— then the watching missing man hls family and friends
business schoolingunder the tutelageof week, my chum and roommate ran
hundreds saw the driver’s hands slip bad no word of any kind from him,
Lestrange. Dick Is sheer grit and In
ate a sandwichfrom the basket a man
making s test race meets with an acci- away with a Doraflora girl of some vafrom
the steering-wheel as he reached and the general opinion was that he
was carrying to the neighboring camp.
dent Lestrange sticks to him bravely, riety show and married her. I was
and Dick guessing that hie friend loves
“Go on with your correspondence, for the brake. Straightacross the was dead. Seven years after her aon’a
Emily disclaimsany intentionof marry- romantic myself at twenty-one, so I
track the machine dashed, instead of disappearanceKlmmel’s mother indearest.”
ing her.
helped him through with it He was
following the bend, crashed through stituted suit In the 8t Louis courts for
So restingthe card Dick supplied on
CHAPTER VL— Lestrange comes upon wealthy and she was pretty; It seemed
tha barrier,and rolled over on its aide the Insurancewhich she held on his
the steering wheel, Lestrangewrote a
Emily In the moonlit garden of the to fit. I believe they've stayed marIn the green meadow grass.
life. A Jury rendered a verdict In
Ffrench home. Under an impulse he
difficult two lines.
cannot control he kisses her and she ried ever since, by the way. But
steering-knuckle!”Bailey her fpvor and declared Kimmel to be
He was out again on the track groaned,as the place burst into upleaves him, confessingIn her own heart somehow the reporters got affairs
legally dead and upon this verdict one
that she returnshis love.
when Dick brought the message to roar around them. "The wheel— I saw
mixed and published me as the bridecompany paid Mrs. Kimmel on a 15,000
Emily.
CHAPTER VIT.— The uncle of Emily, groom. Have you got a cigar? I
It turn uselessly In hls hands!”
policy. Another company which car
learning,of her attachment to Lestrange,
"I Just told him you were here,
Informs her that the man is his disbarred smoke about three times a year, and
They’re up!” cried a dozen voices. ried a $25,000 policy fought the claim
son, whom she has never seen before be- this Is one of them. Yes, there was
cousin,” he whispered in her ear, and
"No, one’s up and one’s under.” and carried the matter to blghet
ing adopted by him. He claims that his
dropped the card In her lap.
son ran away with a dissolute actress, a fine scene when I went home that
"Who’s caught In the wreck— Le- courts. Meanwhile this latter company
refusesto acknowledge him. and orders night, a Broadway melodrama.I lost
Til enjoy this more than ever, with strange or hls man?”
directed a conutrywlde search for KimEmily to think of Dick as her future
you here,” she read. "It’s the right
my temper easier then; by the time
husband.
But before the people who surged mel and finally announced to the court
place for my girl. I'll give you the over the track, breaking all restraint,
that thfe man bad been located in AuCHAPTER VIII.— A big race is on In my father and uncle gave me time to
II \
cup for our first dinner table, tonight. before the electric ambulance, Dick burn prison.
the south and Ethan Ffrench taiea speak, I was too angry to defend myEmily to see It The fame of the ''Mer- self and set them right I supposed
"DAVID.'’
Ffrench reached the marred thing
Friends from this city went east
cury" Is Involved In the success of LeEmily lifted her face. The tragedy that had been the Mercury car. It after Kimmel, when word waa received
strange and Dick running the race.
they would learn the truth by the
of the scene was gone, Lestrange’s was Lestrange who had painfully that he bad been found and th^y ac'Machines darted Id and out from next day, anyhoY. And I left home
eyes laughed at her out of a mist The struggled to one knee beside the ma- companied him from Auburn to Niles,
for good In a dinner coat and raglan
their camps at Intervals, each waking
sky was blue, the sunshine golden; chine, fighting hard for breath to having sent word Immediatelyto hls
with
something
under
ten dollars In
a frenzy of excitement among Its men.
the merry crowds commencing to pour speak.
odd change. What’s that!"
relativesthat there wasn’t a doubt In
At ten o’clock the Mercury car came
in woke carnival In her heart.
"Take the car off Rupert,” he pant- their minds as to bis Identity.
“That” was the harsh alarm of the
In again, this time limping with a flat
"He said to tell you the machine ed, at Dick’s cry of relief on seeing
The ex convict gives a rather haxy
official klaxon, coupled with the cry
"Here Goes Another."
tire, to be fallen on by its mechanics.
was running magnificently,’’supple- him. Tm all right— take the car off but not unconvincingaccount of his
of countless voices. The ambulance
"We’re leading, but we’ll lose by
wanderings since he disappearedin
gong clanged as Lestrange sprang to sent Its driver and mechanicianto the mented Dick, "and not to Insult hls fyipert."
this,” said Lestrange, slipping out to
hospital. I suppose If LestrangeIsn’t veteran reputation by getting nervous.
1898. He aald: "1 left Niles many
his feet and reached the door.
relax and meditatively contemplating
To be Continued
fit and makes a mlscue we'll see He’s coming by— look.”
years ago to go Into business at Ar"Which car?” he called. ,
the alternatedriver, who was standing
He was coming by; and, although
somethinglike that happen to him and
kansas City In 1898, and while In St
Rupert answered first:
across the camp. "Ffrench, at twelve
Rupert.”
unable to look toward the grand-stand
Louis at that time 1 was ’slugged’by
"Not
ours.
Number
eight’s
burning
I’ll have to come in to rest some, and
"No!"
Emily
cried
piteously.
hold-up men, and for a long time my
he
raised
his
hand
In
salute
as
be
turn my machine over to the other up after a smash on the far turn.”
Remorse clutched Dick.
memory waa quite bad I must have
passed, to the one he knew was
“Jack’s
car,"
identified
Lestrange,
man. And I won’t have him wrecking
wandered much while In this eondl
• "I forgot you, cousin,” he apologized. watching. Emily flushed rosily, her
and
stood
for
an
instant
"Go
flag
it for me. I want yon, as owner, to
tlon, and eventuallybrought up in
Frank;
I'll take the machine again "Don’t go off; Lestrange swears he dark eyes warm and shining.
give him absolute orders to do no
New York. I have littleto say about
feels fine and gibes at me for worry"I can wait,” she sighed, gratefully.
Tut World Famous Rj
speeding; let him hold a fifty-two myself. It’s one o’clock,and I've got
the trouble I got into which made il
ing.
Don’t
look
like
that”
"Dickie,
I
can
wait
until
it
ends
WORTH
mile an hour average until I take the to win this race.”
necessary for me to leave Arkansa*
"Richard, you will go down and or- now.”
Several
men
ran
across
to
the
track
wheel again.”
tyty or the mlxup In New York, which
Dick
went
back.
der
our
car
withdrawn
from
the
race,”
In compliance. Lestrange turned to
"Me?”
resulted In my being sent to prison,
The hours passed. One more car
make ready, but paused beside the Mr Ffrench stated, with hls most abASH US ABOUT, txM
» ‘1 can’t do it You, of course.”
but I was not responsible at elthei
solute finality. ‘This has continued went out of the race under the grindawed
Dick
to
look
over
the
Infield
to• "You could,” Dick answered. ‘Tve
time; and I do not think that I should
ing
test;
there
were
the
usual
incilong
enough.
If
we
had
not
been
arbeen thinking how you and I will run ward the flaming blotch against the
be Judged for that I feel better now
rested
In
New
York
for
exceeding
the
dents
of
blown-out
tires
and
tempothat factory together. It’s all stuff dark sky. '
than 1 have for 13 yeais."
"He was in to change a tire ten speed limit I should have been here rary withdrawalsfor repaln. Twice
about your going away; why should
The man, who, by the way, was con'
Mr.
Ffrench
sent
hls
partner
and
Emto
end
this
scene
at
midnight”
you? You and your father take me minutes ago," observedRupert, beside
victeu and sent to prison under the
Stunned, hls nephew stared at him. ily to the restaurant below, tolerating
as Junior partner, you know I’m not them. M Tell LestrangeI’m doin’ time
name of White, claims that during bU
"Withdraw!”
hls seat. Perfectly composed, hls excatchln’
him,'
he
yelled
to
me.
Here’s
big enough for anything else.”
years of prison life bis mind was sc
"Precisely.And desire David to pression perfectly self-contained,he
"You’re man's lixe," Lestrange as* hoping hls broncho machine pitched
clouded that anythinghe bad to sai
watched hls son.
come here.”
sured, a hand on his shoulder. "But him clear from the fireworks.”
as to hls real self waa regarded aa t
Force
Necesssry.
The
day
grew
unbearably
hot
to"I won’t” said Dick flatly. 'If yon
When the Mercury car swung in, a
mere wanderings of an
—It won’t do. Ill not forget the offer,
It Isn’t enougb to hit the nail on the
moment later, Lestrange lingered for want to mb It Into Lestrange that ward afternoon, a heat rather of July
never,
head—
there
mutt
be
some
force
be- peraon, and that It was
way, send Bailey. And I say it’s a than Jane. After a visit to hls camp
him to proclaim himself as
"All on!” a dOMn voices signaled;* **** wor<* t0
hind the blow
Lestrangereappearedwithout tht gut
he said, confoundedshame.”

WINS FIGHT FOR LIFE.

men

scattered in every direction as
Lestrangesprang to his place.
The hours passed on the wheels of
sxcltementsod suspense. When Lestrange came in again, only a watch
convincedDick that It was midnight
"You gave the order?” Lestrange
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that

exercise

o executive clemency was timely
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either.
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Entered as second-class matter at the post
at Holland, Michigan, under the act of
Congress March, 1897.
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The Denver dog catcher says he
has

That

We

a record he is

is

New Depot

notice that the Board of

been bitten 2, (XX) times. That

Trade

welcome to

hold.

Profit a Part of the Cost of Public

Women’s umbrellas must match

has not taken up the matter of a

new

their costumes is the fashion edict

depot ns planned before the

last

from London, but what use

meeting. A

good reason for

very

is a

Service

hob)

bled umbrella?

this was that another important mat-

of time

ter took up a great deal

depot mat

the last meeting and the
ter was

at

Overweg states that

City Clerk

several licenses have been issued to

not reached. The matter

persons carrying concealedweapons.
discu&'edwas good roads. We hope Concealed is the best place for them.
that the Board of Trade will not lose

sight of the depot proposition, which

Prof. Brower of

Zeeland is

warrant action by the board.
For the information

Demon Rum

will find

a way even

in

the people day Zeeland,

of

Marquette at places smaller and
less

Whats

Benton Harbor

pot.

in 6H

Harbor the

is

years.

tant or profitableto

The

difference is

Its a

north wind that

pneumonia, crcup and

made

a quarter of

a

business or in Holland Gas.

is

now

making

reminds one

is

of filth

and

fire

producing the

th

Ward

will deliver our na-

tions flag oration at Coopersville

ids suburb. We* furnish the businef

will have

and the company takes - the mom-

coopered up.

a new

it

damaged

to

us

A $13,000

!>•

says he drank 100 quarts of beer in
G hours and this was the beginning

patching up and they will continu o^his downfall,He must have

a depot

keeping with our contributions

i

only right and

buildingsof our own.

When
own,

in the

upon

is invested in

the

all

a

city is operating a plant of

the People are stockholders

property. Every tax payer in the

may be called upon at any time to

ered in the fixing of rates.
help in paying financial losses.

Under

do not always

wages for the capital that is
has been proven beyond ques-

city ownership, if rates are

not sufficientto pay all operating costs

allow fair

used.

It

and

interest on bonds, the shortage

must

made up by the People in additional
taxes. There is no other way of makbe

a deficit under

municipal owner-

Any company that is not earning in- ship. Therefore, cheap rates merely
terest, at a fair rate, on the value of its would mean higher taxes if the city
property, as well as all costs of main- owned the gas plant.

Holland City Gas Co.

fall-

Wd.

en

I

i

the road and our efforts for publi

men whose money

the

service. This should be consid-

Frisco bank embezzler

the presei

owe us until we get

the value of

stock of old staves

delapitated building they are no'

to

not permitted to

its property, the financial loss falls

cluded in the price that the Public pays

as a matter of course. They owe us

They owed

is

a fair rate of return on

ing good
A. J.

Holland? We got

fore the fire

is

company

property.^

Holland City Gas Company.

DecorationDay. By that time he

depot.

service.

tion that this is true in the case of the

a;ui

cast off depot of a little Grand Ra|

new

a

extensive im

provements at Ludington.

Where

is

and unavoidable part of the

erated by private owners

Port Huron and the Pere Marquette will answer.
road

cost of

the

earn rates that will pay its costs and al-

and because capital cannot be ob- low

brisk

depot

If a

Rates of public utility companies op-

that in Benton

a new

sary in providing public service of any

legitimate

from

all it receives

fairly.

city

but not in the beer,

We

for

hire.

Because capital is absolutely neces-

for the

million

The Allegan Gazette calls the
while in Holland the Pere Marquette Holland depot a woodshed!
holds the whip hand. Plans are al didn’t know what to call it but this
way

its

just that a reasonable profit should be in-

in four years

railroad

Harbor competition is very

bo under

worthy of

For this reason it

By grabbing his chance Joseph

so impor

the

important part

condition exists, the city is not

paying for

its

smaller than Brewer

Holland and not nearly

is

its

a

such

comof the work also pany and is not treating the company

present

depot is better than the one at Hoi
land althoughthis city

doing

hire,” the capital that is

Zuide-

have a new de- chilblains.

is to

In Benton

name? Klaas

in a

note in the state press this week that blows one

worthy of his

tained without compensation,profit

wiud (southwind) has not been sick

of

importance than Holland,

is

kind,

of this city we wish to say that fine

depots are planned by the Peie

business. Just as surely as “the laborer

feed

while it may not be so important as ing his hens whiskey and the hens
good roads is of enough importance in turn are feeding him egg nog.
to

any business is the wages taining and operating the property, is not
of the capital that is employed in the getting a fair price for its service. When
Profit in

Slot

machines are running

blast iu

full

Allegan but even Edwin

Reed of the Gazette is not alarmed
Put 25 cents in the gas

PardoningGlazier

We

get that

have heard it said in some

quarters of the city

amount of

slot

blast,

and you

and no gas

bills.

that Gov. Os-

born was wrong in pardoning former State TreasurerGlazier.

We

Grand Jury

£

With two

witnesses disposed of
and anothers Today such a feeling has been ex- REASON FOR THE HIGH PRICE
complaintscome from the same jatch subpoenaed from Holland and pressed toward the Holland life savOF BUTTER.
<
ing station by a number of the men
source from which most of these other points for
jit is not because there is such a
are that the grrnd jury will cot be who follow the sea or things of the gfeat scarcity of this product as becomplaints usually arise. But the
through with the Holland gas and sea. The death of William Swarthout ing the main cause of the sudden adman who wants to be fair believes
was the last of a series of tragedies to vance in price. Every reader of the
city probe before Friday at the
befall the Holland station.
that Gov. Osborn had no alterna- earliest.
daily press can plainly see, that the
Within the last few years the shad- oleomargarinemanufacturershave
Yesterday forenoon alderman W. ow seems to have followed the stative.
got control of the Elgin board, and
What else could he do and what Jellema and J. A. Drinkwater were tion. Back in the past a number of thbt these manufacturersof what they
)efore the body. The information years is an incident over which time
more could he have done? Some time
are pleased to call the "poor man’s
secured from them was in common is gradually drawing the mantle of
batter" are responsible for the sudago Mrs. Glazier appeared before
with that presentedby other witnes- charity. That is the Holland crib den boost in prices of the genuine
the governor and asked for her hue* es. The questions seem directed to- disaster, whan the charge of failure of
article. This is one of the means they
band’s release. Her tears and sup- ward determining which of two duty was longed against certain mem- are employing to get the sympathy of
bers of the crew, and some of them life consumer, and through* their inplications were in vain. The gov- jrincipalsbefore the jury told the
were dropped from the service. The fluence to bring to bear such a prestruth.
ernor firmly refused to hold out any
keeper left the service under a cloud, sure in congress as to get the repeal
Charles Floyd of the Holland inhope although be said afterward terurban was on the stand Tuesday. although his record up to that time of the 10-cent tax on the colored
had been spotless as a brave officer fraud. One of the house committee
that this meeting with Mrs. Glazier The electric line is in no way conand a good commander. Other mem- has already recommendeda bill to be
was one of the most trying moments nected with he muddle and Mr bers upon whom no blame could rest,
introducedin congress to reduce the
of his life. Long petitions, a flood rloyd was called for the evident were transferredto other stations. taec from 10 cents to less than 1 cent
purpose of being asked if any official Because of the alleged failure of the per pound. It has been clearly shown
of post cards, numerous requests
of Holland had ever soliciteda bribe crew to stick to the work of rescue, that the uncolored oleo containsthe
for clemency from mutual friends all
so far as he knew. John Kollen,' several men, marooned on a crib off same ingredients as the colored, with
failed alike to move the governor. 3eo. E. Kollen, Mayor Stephan*. O. of the harbor, lost their lives in the the exceptionof a few drops of colterrible gale which raged. Whether ored matter.
Glazier was guilty and very properly larris, Benj. Van Raalte, Vernon
or not that crew was at fault may
If this product is the "poor man’s
sentenced for a number of years to (ing, Ben Mulder, and Nick Whelan never be settled in the minds of everybutter” and the uncoloredcan be sold
appeared before the grand jury to- one, but the crew bore the brunt of
expiate the crime. He had nobody
for 10 cents per pound less than the
are glad to note that most

of

these of yesterdayafternoon

day.

to blame but himself.

came

to

Mr. Osborn

ier’s health

was

The

reports

that Mr. Glaz-

Business Fine

seriously impaired;

Nicodemus Bosch of the Western
then the governor “got busy” himJachine Tool Works went to Chicaself. He selected a committee of
go Tuesday to spend a few days
physic ians and bad them examine here on business. The Western
the condition of Glazier’s health- Machine Tool Works are so rushed
They reported that Glazier would with orders that the managers have
teen compelled to let the men put
die if kept in prison. He turned to
in all the over time they can and
the judge who sentencedGlazier and
tave pressed all extra help possible
he, too, after a thorough investiga- into the service. The works lately
lave been working thirteen hours a
tion, urged the pardon.

the criticism at least.
The new crew, one of the best on
the lakes, under command of Captain

VanWeelden, a Grand Haven life
saver, is without a blemish. They
have never failed to do their duty.
But the old grewsome shadow seems

still to hang over. The Holland crew
has been called upon to search for
many victims of tragic deaths in
watery graves. Then last summer
came an accident at the station, when
five men were hurled to the ground
from a scaffold and seriously injured.
William Swarthout was one of them,
and the accident was the direct cause
of his despondency and death. Soon
Right minded people throughout day which is in marked contrast to
some of the manufacturing plants in after the closing of the season, John
the state, and the majority are right
the city at present where short shifts A. Swanson, a popular member of the
minded, will stand back of the gov- are the rule.
crew, shot himself, while walking the
ernor who took this step. They will
beach near Frankfort. Last fall a
not complain that the rich conyict
DOES A CLOUD FOLLOW
man was dismissed from the crew by
STATION?
can secure a release where a poor
Captain VanWeelden because .of a
one cannot for they will remember Grand Haven Tribune.
theft he was alleged to have comSailors of the old time ships had
the numerous incidentsduring the
mitted. Now comes the Swarthout
fear of haunted ships, ships which

whether "Con” Rudolph, an outfielder,. HENRI TT ark rniiTMr.
who will play with the Newark, N.
KI CLARK C0MING!
club next season, committed assiultl -The Lyceum Course, given by the
and battery when he arrestedMrs. Ladies’ Aid society of the Methodist
Mary Korpanty of Natrona after she Episcopal church, has been very popuhad undressed and taken refuge in a lar, and has given excellent satisfac-

J.,

bathtub.

tion.

“Con" was elected constable of| Saturday evening, February

3, will

Harrison township at the last elec- be given the third number — a lecture
tion. His first service was a detail by Henri Clark, entitled "Play Ball."
to arrest Mrs. Korpanty, who weighs | This will, undoubtedly,be the very
200 pounds, and who was charged best number, on a course where every
with disorderly conduct, having had alone who has taken part has proven
quarrel with a neighbor.
an artist in their particular line.
When “Con" went to the house to This lecture will be of interest to
arrest the woman, she filled the bath- both young and old, being entirely
tub and jumped in. "Con” stood out- out of the usual order, but alike
side the bathroom for four hours. unique and inspirational.
Mrs. Korpanty defied him. So "Con” The lecture gives a graphic word
summoned Constable Heilman and picture of the great nationalgame,,
Volunteer Firemen Berkes, Conroy but this is only incidental,as he uses
and Gibson.
this as a striking parable in unfoldAfter Mrs. Korpanty had thrown ing the greater game of life.
water on them, they made a rush at
Mr. Clark has • filled over 1,200
her, grabbed her and, despite her Lyceum, Chautauquaand other enstruggles, lifted her out of the tub. gagements during the past six years.
Then she fainted.
And in hundreds of towns he has
After she recovered they wrapped been called a second, third and fourth
her in a blanket and carried her be- time.
fore Squire Williams, where she gave
The bureau who send him out say
bail for a hearing. Members of her that they have never presenteda man
family brought her clothing and she in whom they have greater confidence.
colored, and the oleomargarinecrowd
went home. She then had "Con” arThe tickets will be on sale at Fris^
are so anxious to help the poor man,
rested.
Book Store during the week and at
why are they using every scheme they
Mrs. Korpanty is proprietorof a the church on the evening of the leccan devise to have the 10-cent tax rebank.
ture. Single tickets, 50 cents. Season
pealed? It is because the uncqlored
tickets for the remaining two numoteo looks so much like lard they
bers,
75 cents. Children, half price.
cannot fool people to buy it as a substitute for butter, even if they are
poor. Now, unless farmers wake up
and send in a strong protest to every

MAKE GRADUATION
GOWNS FOR $4.13.

GIRLS

FINE BILL THIS WEEK.
Two of the eighth grade girls of
congress from their re- Grand Rapids who are to be handed
The Alwards Players now at the
spective districts, the 10-cent tax on their diplomas Friday morning will
Knickerbocker are meeting with recolored oleo will certaifily be re- be gowned in crisp, white dresses they
markable success— the splendid propealed.
have made in the sewing class at the
ductions offered by them making a
With the repeal of this tax, there is Central Grammar school. These are
strong appeal to Holland theater
no question but that hundreds of Gertrude Plasman, aged IS, of 349
goers. This week "Lady Audley’s
creamerieswould go to the wall, and Jones street, and Jennie Wagemaker,
Secret" is the play for the first half
thousands of farmers would have to aged 13, of 194 Bates street.
of the week and "Jim the Westerner"
quit the dairy business and turn their
The girls have not only cut the for the three days starting Thursday.
attentionto some other branch of dresses,but have done a great deal of
The company handle the many diffifarming. It is not the farmers or the hand work. The dresses are made of
cult roles in "Lady Audley's Secret"
creameriesthat arc to blame for the white wool voile, with tucked waists
in a most capable manner and the
present high price of butter, but as and several rows of tiny shirrings
scenic effects specially painted for
stated before, the blame can be prin- where the skirt is fastened to the belt.
the play are unusually beautiful. The
cipally laid to the oleo manufac- Silver banding edges the kimona
company is preparing to produce
John Jackson. sleeves,and a tiny edging at the neck
"Our New Minister" in the near
is dotted with silver "beads. The cost
future. This is considered the greatpast year where Governor Osborn sceme<l to be followed year after year case.
ARRESTED 200-POUND
of each is $4.13. While they had the
est of all New England rural plays
Is
there,
after
all,
something
in
the
IN BATHTUB.
benefit of the advice of their sewing
has pardoned poor men for reasons by a grewsome spell of accidents,
and was written by Denman Thompdeaths, mystery and tragedy. Is the superstition of those old time sailors
teacher, Mrs. Helena Van Duren
of health and because further conson, who wrote and played "The Old
same true ashore? Many of the men
Ball Player ConstableIs Now in Bad. (formerlyof Holland and teacher in
of old time ships?
Homestead.’'
finement meant murder by the state who gain their living at the harbors
Pittsburgh, Pa., Jan. 31.— A jury in our public schools),the girls did
the criminal court is deliberating on every bit of the work themselves.
And now that Glazier is in such a along Shore are equally superstitious.
member of

turers.
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Economizes Butter, Floor,
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The only Baking Powder made
from Royal Grape Cream
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REAR ADMIRAL

OSTERHAUS

Miss Carrie De Feytcr delightfully
entertained a number of lady friends
at a party Thursday evening. Thofe

K re John Kooyere of Bravo was vis*
tilng here yesterday.
’ Born to Mr. and Mrs. A1 Tanner of
Faulkton, S. Dak— a son. Name A. i.

Tanner^jr.

Rev. James F. Zwemcr was

present were the Misses Delia Van
Bronkhorst,Dena Brant, Jennie Ter
Beek, Jennie Van Doesburg, Bessie
Kraai, Maggie Ver Hulst, Carolina
and Gertrude Stegerda, May Rose-

boom and Fannie Dronkers. The
evening was spent in games and
music. Dainty refreshments were

MEYERS REVIEWING

BACKGROUND

served. Prizes were awarded to Miss
Grand Rapids Sunday and delivered a Maggie Ver Hulst and Delia Bronkhorst. The party left at a late hour
sermon in Fifth Reformed church.
and all reporteda good time. SevAttorney Thomas N. Robinson was
eral flash light pictures were taken.
is KalamazooMonday on business.
in

Mrs. Robert Huntley and Mrs. Rose
Harris were in Grand Rapids Monday.

'

FLORIDA PASSING UNDER BROOKLYN BRIDGE
While the

The Hudson River was the great marine amphitheatrewhere the U. S. Gov-

Axel Skovga&rd

New York

day's scenes of the review promise thrills of admiration, the

the stately procession sweeps down the Huison at full speed.

City nrght be described as the gallery from which nearly 3,000,000

A

fifty knot gale

which created the waves with foam serves only to enhance the animation of the

people gazed upon the wondrous sight of the largest array of battleshipsever

City.

first

climax comes in the views shown when the mighty armanda weighs anchor ami

ernment stag.-d a most impressivenaval spectacle last November.

Mr. and Mrs. Dick Boter returned
Friday morning from a visit to Bay

splendid spectacle.
;

Mrs. C. E. Thompson and daughter
left yesterday for Toronto,Ontario, for a month’s visit.

Helen

assembled under the stars and stripes.

lii

The Government authorities granted special facilitiesto

Lyman H. Howe

The realism of the scenes which Mr. Howe will present at the
to

BOCKER

photograph the memorable scene.

J

Dirk Klomparens and Dick Raas left
Tuesday for Kansas City where they
will be employed as engineer aid fire-

man.

THt

-

Because of the

skill

and ability of his camera

accompany the Secretary of the Navy,

Mr

men

they were permitted to

George von L. Meyer, on the

are glad to notice that C. Ver
Schure, cashier of the Holland City
State Bank, is again performing his
duties at the bank.

1

American heart beat

New wonders

it

rested at

of the Grand River Canon. Colorado; superb views showing the

the clouds; the latest modes from Paris; the flight of a hydroplane through water

anchor while the Dolphin steamed through the triple columns of grim dread-

and

noughts more powerfulthan any other warshipsin the world.

and Florence; the marble quarries of Carrara;daring Italianhorsemanship; and

Miss Grace Nibbelink of this city
was married in Grand Haven to Archibald S. Downey of Chicago by Rev.

Bowerman.

will act as Pall-bearers.

a pictorialtour revealing the shrines of art

m

and history in Rome, Pisa

many other scenes of vital interest showing the

very latest achievements of human endeavor.

submarines— all of them gaily adorned in "full dress"—were reviewed.

formed church in this city. The
Rev. D. R. Drukker will officiate.
Arthur Vanden Berg, Chris Frie,
Adrian Van Putten, John Olert, Albert Regterink and James Deto

air,

aeroplane are but a few of the

More than 27 miles of battleships cruisers, torpedo boats, destroyersand

Mrs. M. Pavey, who has been visiting friends and relatives in Grand
Rapids since Christmas,has returned
to her lakeside home, where she ex
pects to spend the rest of the winter.

portentous ships of limitlessstrength that makes every true

adventuresof three Alpine climbers in ascending majestic peaks to points above

From this commanding position the fleet was cinematographed as

We

cannot be described.There

KNICKER-

a fatcinatlon in these

5,

official

reviewingship, Dolphin.

Eyck

Feb

is

,

faster becauseof the patriotism they inspire.

'

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Peter Van
of Pallak, S. Dak.— a girl.

Mon. Eve

Final Clearance Sale
-OF ALL

Maurice Wheeler of Saginaw and
William LaVilo Swarthont was
Miss Susaine iPerce of Akron, Ohio, This great violinistfrom Denmark, the born at Montague, Mich,, Feb. C,
who have been visiting at the home of greatest violinistwho has ever played in 1872 of German parentage and the
R. S. Jones for a few days, left this our city, an artist who has playtd by ear|}, ye>r9 0f bis life were spent in
morning for Saginaw.
special request for the crowned heads of

OUR-

J.

Ladie’s, Misse’s and Children's Coats

'

aud around Montague.

He

was

92 of this Seasons Very Latest Styles

Mrs. Ernestine Bernheim, a converted Europe is coming to Holland next Wednesmarried to Bessie Israel Aug. 17th,
Jewess from the Marcy Mission Home day evening. Mr. Skovgaard is a wonder1896, at Toledo, Ohio Died at hife
of Chicago will give an address at the
ful player. He plays the most daring
home at Macatawa, Jan 25,1912 at
M. E. church next Sunday morning.
Mi b. Beraheim spoke here last summer sonatas and the melodies that you and I the age of 39 years. He is survived
and proved a very interesting speaker. love with equal ease. His technique is
by his wife and an only sislcr. Mrs.
The F. F. club was entertained Mon- marvelous,he feels deeply, and is what A. J. Bigford residing at Holland,
day night bv Miss Louise Williams at Mr. Whitney said last Friday evening “an
Mich. In 1902 he entered the Govthe home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van unassuming man, who would rather play ernment Life SavinK eervice at
Ark. The eveting was pleasantly
| Qran(j Haven where
he served for
spent by the members and specially than
dainty
refreshments were served.
*--, ----0ne interesting thing about thjs violinist 5 yean, In
he was transferred

-----------------

eat

All go at these unheard of low prices

We

All our Ladies’ and Misses’ all Wool Coats worth $ 9 00

^7

*

„

^

g

Goods

Take your

All our Ladies’ and Misses’ all Wool Coats worth 10 00

Mrs. P. F. Scheulke has received ‘9 that .he play8 a rral Slradivariu*violin. t() Holland Station,holding the
word that her son Prof. J. M Wabeke which is worth $15,000. Mr. Sko\ guards responsible position of Surfman No.
Ph. D. has been offered the chair of hand is insured for 150,000. If money
the crew He was a man of
philosophy in Mount Holyoke college talks the|e items wei
l m ine crew He was a man ot
and has accepted it. He has heretoL
sterling ability, always ready for dufore taught in Williams college ini Miss May Warner, a charming soprano, ty in time of peril, was a kind and
Massachusetts.Dr. Wabeke will as- and Miss Alice McClung, the pianistcom- loving husband and respected by
sume bis new duties next
pose the company. The concert company
hia manv friends and neighbors.
The Lady Maccabees of Crescent will undoubtedlygive us the most popular
Could we but draw back the curtain
Hive No. 374 installed their offlbere last and powerfulprogram Holland has known
That aurrounds each other's life,
See the naked heart and spirit,
The retirlD* «ram.a for many ,Mrl. Rested seeU on sale at
Know what spur the actiongives,
der, Bill Wilson, was presented with a
.. J J

ht

need the room for Spring

All our Ladies’ and Misses’ all Wool Coats worth 10 50

i

choice, only

All our Ladies’ and Misses' all Wool Coats worth 11 00
All our Ladies’ and Misses’ all Wool Coats

worth

12 00

All our Ladies’ and Misses’ all Wool Coats worth 12 50

$6.95

fall.

„

the great mistress of arms, was renumbered with boquets.
Mrs. Harry Raffemand and son left
Saturday night for their home in Mobridge, South Dakota, after spending
two months with her mother, Mrs. J.
Schroeder. Mrs. Walter Dill accompanied her.

All our $13 50 Coats__

Often we should find it better,
Purer than we judge we ahould—
We ahould love each other better;
If we only underatood.

beautifulring and the Installing officer,

we knew the care and trials,
the effort all In vain,
the bitter disappointment,
Underatood the loss and gain;
Would the grim, externalroughness
Seem, I wonder, just the same?
'Would we help where now we hinder?
Would we pity where we blame.

All our $14 00 Coats-.

$7.95

If

Knew

DewHs

All

Ah. we judge each other harshly
Knowing not life's hidden force;
Knowing not the fount of action
Is less turbulentat its source.
Seeing not amid the evil
All the golden grains of good.
Oh, we'd love each other better
If weonly undeifatood.

The

Rev. J. Huizenga of Rock Valley, Iowa, was the guest of his brother

All our Ladies’ and Misses’ all wool Coats

worth 115 00

worth 16
Misses’ ail wool Coats worth 16

All our Ladies' and Misses’ all wool Coats
All our Ladies' and

wool Coats worth
All our Ladies' and Misses’ all wool Coats worth
All our Ladies’ and Misses' all wool Coats worth
All our Ladies and Misses’ all

Take your Choice

00
only

50

17 50
18 00

18 50
This afternoon occurs the funeral
B. Huizenga, Sunday. The Rev. Mr. of the child of Mr. and Mrs. Morris
Huizenga is on his way to New York Ormsby at 37 East 19th stoeet at 2
where he expects to spend the winter o’clock. The infant died of spinal
with his children, the Rev. and Mrs. menengitis.
A. J. Muste.
Tuesday afternoonat the home of
Will have English Services
Children's Coats at half price
A splendid program of sacred music his parents in Grand Haven, Beoj.
At a special congregationalmeetwas rendered at Trinity Methodist H. Van Anrooy died after and illness
itg of the First Reformed chnrch
church Sunday by the chorus choir. with tuberculosis of about two years.
All onr late style Skirts included in sale at greatly
The choir is under the direction of J. Deceased was twenty three years old held last night B. Vender Haar was
elected deacon to fill the vacancy left
Hans Helder, together with Mrs.
Harold R. Nye and Mrs. Thomas and he spent practically all his life by Gerrit Ter Vree being promoted
in Holland. He was born here and
Ford as soloists.
to the office at the regular meeting
wentjto the public schools in this city
and
J. Vander Haar was elected to
newest styles
prices
The lady employes in the office of
When his father,John F. Van An- serve one year of Ter Vree’s unexthe Holland Shoe Co. were given an
rooy became register of deeds the
pired term. The congregation reenjoyablesleigh ride party last
Thursday night by the forelady, Mrs. whole family moved to Grand Haven. cently voted to have English services
Mr. Van Anrooy spent some time every alternateSunday afternoon.
Hutt, and Miss Vera Van Zoeren.
Mrs. Hutt provided the sleigh that at the sanitarium at Howell Mich., The vote in favor of the change
took the dozen young ladies a few but it was impossiblefor him to re- number 221 and there werd 207 votes
miles west of Holland, where Miss gain his health. For tnany weeks
against the proposition.
Van Zoeren entertained them at her before his death he had been in a
Eighteen blank votes were cast.
36 East Eighth Street
home and served refreshments.
very serious condition. He is sur
The following program was ren- vived by Mr. and Mrs. Van Anrooy,
At the auction held Tuesday at
dered at the meeting of the Woman’s by his s sister Cornelia of Grand
Literary Club Tuesday afternoon: Haven, brothers Peter J. Van Anrooy the De Jonge farm, Auctoneer HenA Word Lesson, Mrs. Dregman; piano of Hutchinson Kansas, and by May- ry Lugers. an old hand at the busiWanted
For Sale No. 35. Black Mare No.
duet, “Coronation March, ’r Binding, nard Jaka and George Manting of ness, sold ordinary farm chickens of
30. Oak wood, $1.00 per cord in
Mrs. Van Verst and Mrs. Garrod; Grand Haven.
no special breed for one dollar and woods, fence posts $6 per 100. Nice ^Mau past 30 with horse and buggy
Emanuel Swedenborg, Mrs. Hubbard;
to sell stock condition powder in
The funeral will be held fo-morrow one cent apiece. This is a high oak grubs, $5 per acre.
Lthneus, Mrs. Burkholder;vocal solo,
Ottawa County. Salary $70 per
mark
for
this
section
as
chickens
usmorningUt 9 30 from the home in
Galbreath, Hamilton, Mich., R. 4
“Lullaby,” Greig, Miss Taylor; Queen
month. Address 9 Industrial Bldg.,
ually
go
at
from
'50
to
60
cents
d at two o’clock from
Imol
Christina, Miss Hunt; Humoroui
Indianapolis,
3
apiece.
Reading, Mri. Piter, ,

All Furs on Sale

Reduced Prices

Always

and lowest

The French Cloak Co.

^

A

Ind.

*

HOLLAND, NHGH.

WANTED— Women

for

general

housekeeping in Chicaigo family.
Must be good workf
Gcod home
and good wages to right oar
dress P. 0. Box 86, Wes
Mich.

m

•

J

WHAT YOU SAW
WHAT YOU SAW

PAPER
35 YEARS AGO
IN

The presence

THIS

in the

community

of

en-

ergeticpushing and last but not least

moneyed businessman, There Is a
only in thia
Herder, one of the prosidenlial eleccity, b t also in the country for good
tora of this state, was summoned to
paying investments,
Washington to testily before the
To dispoil the idea so prevalent amHouse committee as to'his status as an
ong its citizens aod business men that
American citizen.
the city will prosper just as well wheA few days ago the sad news reached ther they take an active interest in
Alderman Breyman that hisbrolher-fn* public affairs or not. This is a wrong
law, Thomas Hodgson, was killed by a
conclusion. On the contrary all ought
snow slide near the Black Hills while to co-operate regardless of considering

We

are Informed that Mr. J. Den

aplentfld opurtunlty, not

CURES

!

“BORN KING OF THE JEWS”
Matthew ii, M2— Feb. 4.
4Uok unto

and 6c ye laved, all ye end* of
the earth; for I am Ood and there t* none
J/f

tl*e.''—ltaiah
slv, tt.

out prospecting.

^WODAVS

1

STUDY relates to the
Wise Men of the East and

Two

COUGHS

THE KING

will endeavor to establish
of their

own. They have

rented a place next to tint of Winter
Brcs., on River street, and will hold
themselves in readiness to
variety of

work.

do a

great

Mr. H. TeRoller is a

very fine workman in fancy and scrollwork, In laying, reiaring ofo gans etc.
and Mr. L. Schoon who is reputed to be
a fine workman on wagons and buggies.

AGO

elected directors,1.

1

G. T. Huizen;a U.

W

NEW DISCOVERY

Wahh,
Mokma and 0

appan, H.

FOR ALL DISEASES OF

De Roo

J.

from the eff cts of

a

years.

Edomite, had
them a temple the grandeur
of which outshone that of Sol- “There came trite mm
from the Eatt
omon. Evidently
the people were feeling so satisfied
with their attainmentsthat they had
ceased to speciallylong for and praj
for the coming of the Messiah.

Mrs. H. Joldersma of Graafschap

and con about that bell,

we

want to

say right here, that it is

our

opinion died Sunday evening, aged 68 years.

the plan to get a town clock

built

and far

OFCUBPg

DR. KING’S

The regular annual meeting of the
stockholders of the Wa sh -De Roo
Milling company was held last Thursday and after a review uf the business
of the oast year tue following were

CorneliusDefeyter died Saturday
a relapse of the
Rev. Talraadge says that the theatre
grippe, aged 41 years.
is the “gate of hell". Rev. Alger says
a king In the line of David.
Died in this city Saturday evening,
Herod's disquietude Is easily under that it is a “great moral power".
Henry Mai tiu ag^-d nearly 80 years]
tootl. but the fact that the people of
The resolutionadopted by the ConnDied at her home on Seventh street
Jerusalem in general should be dis ell last week —to stop paying for the
Friday morning. Mrs. E. Kloosier,
turbed by the anringing of the bell of the First Reaged 00
V^jj
nunciatlou of a
formed church after March 1st.— is
king of their
Died at Vriesland Saturday of concreating considerable comment and it
own awakens
sumption,
Miss Alcida Van Zoeren,
don’tyrequirea prophetic eye to fotsee
thought. Under
daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Van
quite an issue on that bell business.
the Homans they
Waiving all dilatory arguments pro Zoeren, aged 26 years.

were experiencing great prosj>erIty. Herod, the

STUBBORN
COLDS

of our

star which, as astrologers, nership and
they recognizedto Import a great a business

event. At the time Palestine was a
province of the Homan Empire, and
Its King. Herod, was not a Jew of the
House of Jacob, but a representative
of the house of Esau. Herod sought
to peri>etuntehis dynasty, and hence
the announcement of the shepherds
that a great King of the Jews had
Just been burn suggested the overthrow of the Herodian dynasty and
the establishment on Israel's throne of

OBSTINATE

whether the benefits derived are to he

young men, H. Te Roller personal or mutual.
their seeing of a wonderful and L. Schoon, have formed a co-partWHAT YOU SAW 20 YEARS

ROUTS

more

economical,

is

WHAT YOU SAW

feasible,

and we

15

THROAT
quickest^V jy yr HEALS

whooping

WEAK,
cough cure ^W^SORE LUNGS
SOLO AND GUARANTEED BY

Walsh Drug

Co., H.

R. Does burg, Geo. L. Lage

YEARS AGO

ex-

pect that someone of our enterprising

Miss Auguste Otto, salesladyat Will

|

citizenswho own or are to build a su
able building therefor,would
ing to build

a

be

Botsford & Co. while at Giacd Rapids

t-

Saturday had her valise stolen at the

will-

tower sufficiently elevated

above the average heighth of our
build ngs to expose the dial to clear

passenger depot. She was in the city
shopping and jabout to return home

when

a

sneak thief

m de away

her property, which

with

was valued

at
view.^Welthink the necessaryfunds
very similar condition of things can be obtained by voluntary subscrip- about.$15.
may be expected in conjunction with tion, and thus avoid taxation,and creBorn to Mr. and Mrs. W.
Van
the second advent of Christ. The ate a new, beautiful, useful, correct Dyke, North tide Wednesday— a
powers that be today are styled and economical timekeeper.
daughter.
Christ's Kingdom, “Christendom,"but
they are really "kingdoms of this WHAT YOUf SAW 30 YEARS AfO
WHAT YOU SAW 10 YEARS AGO

A

Benydale Experiment Gardens

E

world." Any announcementtoday £ On Monday evening last, N'r. Her y
Marriage licmses were issued this
that Messiah’s Kingdom Is nigh -that
Raffineaud was manied to Mrs. F. Van
weekloJ. C. Schaap of Zeeland and
He will soon take unto fJTmself Ills
Rij by Justice Fairbanks,
Vina F. Drost of Filmore; Wm. Gringgreat power and reign (Revelation xl.
17) meets with resentment.
At the annual meeting of the Colum- huis of Zeeland and Peternella Vanden
If In surprise we ask why this In- bia Fire Co No. 2, held at their hall Heramel of Bleulon; Jacob D. Jonker
differencerespecting the fulfilmentof
our prayer, “Thy Kingdom come," the
answer Is. "Let well enough alone: do
not agitate that subject; It may bring
In strife and contention,because
many are prospering so well under the
reign of the ‘Prince of this world' that
they could not look upon a change nv
likely to bring any improvement In
their condition—Indeed some of them
have reason to fear that Messiah's
Kingdom would seriouslydisturb their
entrenched privileges and monopolistic
control of the wonderful blessings of
our day."

Tuesday evening the fo’lowicg officers
were elected: IJ. Kleys, foiemaq:G.J.
Pessink, 1st assistant foreman; L. Ter
Seek, 2nd assistantforeman; John
Dinkeluo, sec’y; John TeijVree, treae.

Johauna Btsman of
Grand Rapids; Ralph De Maat aud
of Holland ard

Margaret Hogget, bah of Holland;
James Whelau and Helen Ryder of
Holland.
Mrs. J. H. Steffens died

WHAT

YOU. SAW[25

YEARS AGO

the family

home, 255 West

More

street lamps and a few

drinking

This
is

Although King Herod called the by Mr. Alberti,
and teachersof his day to
Direct steamboat connectionswith
Inquire particularly respectingthe
Chicago,] Milwaukee and some east
prophecies of Messiah's birth, and although they an shore towrs.
Imediate act'on by the council toward
swered him cor
rectly, uevertlx* setting aside some one street' for fast
less, the records driving.
show no joy, no
A boulevard on the south side of the
enthusiasm, on lake, extending from the city to Mam the part of tin* tawa Park.

is found

of the

w

Scott’s Emulsion

m

photograph of the

1,

we

1912,

from us

who

in the spring of 1910, 1911 or'

will send our checks as

follows:

First prize,

$5.00. Reports must be witnessed
you must send a good

see the plants, and, if possible,

plants.

Last Year’s Prizes

world. Nothing equals

J.

L. Sims, Buntyn, Tenn., reported a growth of his

Himalaya Vine, bought from us spring of
neighbors-H.P. Scruggs, E. A. Puyle

1911, of 33 feet, 2 inches. His report was witnessedby three

to build

it

up the weak

and wasted bodies of

and J. T. Mason. We sent him a check for $26.00.
Among other reports that came in were these: George R. Gamble, Grant Park, Illinois,reported
a growth of 19 feet last summer; George D. Harrison, Lakeville, Connecticut,reported 18 feet,

8

inches;

John G. Cargill,2512 Clybourn Street, Milwaukee, 19 feet, 3 inches; E. E. Camplin, Jamestown, Ind an-

young and old.

ia,

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS

the glorious Messianic Kingdom Of which to improve the finest racing waSend 10c.,name of paper and this ad. for
our beautifulSaving! Bank and Child's
which the Bible tells, that they are ter course in the west.
Sketch-Book.Each hank contains a
ashamed to Identifythemselves in any
To more thoroughly advertise MacaGood Luck Penny.
degree with those who seek the Lord
tawa Park and let the people at a disand wait for His Kingdom?
SCOTT A BOWNE. 409 Pearl St, N. Y.
tance know that we have the most atAlas! even the Mohammedans and
Brahmins of the East are waiting for tractive sunmer resort on Lake MichiMessiah and the Golden Age and dls
Value of the Smile.
posed to seek the evidences-but A rlgh; lively volunteer fire depart- ' There Is much religion in a good
amongst the most prominentministers ment for the protection of its homes, mile.
of “Christendom” there Is apparent manufacturesand businesshouses. It
Higher Than Niagara.
unbelief, Higher Criticism, Evolution is many years too young to have paid
Far up Potaro river In British Guiand general opposition to Messiah and firemen.
ana are the Kaleteur falls, among the
His Kingdom. Let the civil govern,
An active board of trade or business most wonderful In the world and
ment fight down If It chooses every
thing associated with the New' Dis men’s associationwhose business it is to among the least known. Though dispensation; these are quite indifferent: improve every availableopportunity covered forty years ago. the falls have
been visited very seldom by white
they have plans and schemes of theli of advancingthe city interests.
To pay a ; little closer attention to men, yet they are five times as blgb
own by which they are hoping to ac
as - Niagara.
compllsh the work predicted for Me* what the. railroadmen are doing and
slab. Alas for them! how clearly the) see whether they could not be induced
are mistaken!
Silence.
to extend some of their contemplated
The black sheep of the Waiywalk
It has required all this Gospel Age lines in this directionand to get better
family had distinguishedhimself
for the selectingof the SpiritualSeed
depot facilities.
again. "This Is the last straw!"
With its completion a New Age will
To demonstrate to the public that we groaned his respectable brother. “I’m
be Inaugurated. Then the eartfib
have the best of artisianwater under- goln' to ’ave It put In the papers that
blessings promised will be fulfilled to
the natural seed of Abraham. /“They lying the city,'.who knows that by go I’ve changed my name from Warywalk
shall build houses and Inhabit them ing lower health giving mineral water to Wobbleway, ‘cos of my brother’s
disgracin’the

ed on

name.

I’ll

’ave It print-

19 feet, 10 inches; Aug. F. Thiede,

Two

Rivers, Wisconsin,15 feet, 2 1-2 inches;

Ben T. Gray, BordR. F. D. No. 1,

en, Arkansas,30 feet; C. O. Reed, Moshkonong, Missouri, 28 feet, 5 inches; C. Zeedyk,

Holland,Michigan, 26 feet, 2 inches.

Berrydale Experiment Gardens
42
St.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

Office

E. 8th

- -

.

/

SCOTT’S

HOTEL GRISWOLD

EMULSION

Detroit, Mich.
b taken by people in tropical-countriesall the year

POSTAL HOTEL COMPANY, Fred Postal, Pres., F.

round. It stops wasting and
keeps up the strength and
vitality in summer as well
as winter.
ALL DRUGGISTS

$125,000.00

A.

Goodma , Sec.

expended in Remodeling, Refurnishing, and
,

Decorating.

the,*
thousand! I’m detemlned nobody
shall suspect that I’m related to Tm.”
—Ideas.

THE FINEST CAFE WEST OF NEW YORK
Service A La Carte at Popular Prices

A

strictly modern

and up-to-dateHotel. Centrally located in

the very heart of the city,

“Where

Life is

Worth Living”

,

you can procure what you want

at

.

Cor. of Grand Rlvor Ave., and Griswold St

'and-bllls an’ distributed by

oeema to Justify Superstition.
The opal associated with misfortune
A lobby representative in Washing- by Russians of both sexes, who should
During the next Age He will In
they chance to see an opal among the
ton
D. C. if it expects to have anything
crowned Lord of all by natural Israel
goods displayed for purchase will buy
and all other nationalitieswill enjo\ like the appropriation it deserves for
nothing more ;hat day, and It is a cuthe privilege of becoming proselyb its harbor. It is not mentioned in the
rious fact that the Japanese, being unchildren lot Abraham. In the flesh appropriation coramltties report this
der the sign that this etone belongs
Messiah will reign in His Mediatorial
to, should be the nation to bring such
Kingdom for the very purpose of
To do away with a custom that is be- 111 luck to the Russians during the
bringing these blessings to natural
coming too prevalent.That of patro- disastrouswar between thes« two
Israel and through her to all nations
HI:
foreign merchantsand business men. countries.
If

Nov.

Oil preparation of the

ened up and a few oil wells sunk to at-

year.

Tenn.

the standard Cod Liver

bog ore deposit op-

they shall plant vineyards and eat the might be brought to the surface.
fruit thereof;" “the knowledge of tie
In order to retain the reputation that
glory of the Lord shall fill the wholt Macatawa Bay has gained of being the
earth;" to Him “every knee will bow
mostfpopular lake in Michigan for the
and every tongue confess," for all wh<
fishermen, ought to insist on the enrefuse shall be destroyedIn the Sec
forcement of the law for the protection
ond Death. (Isaiah Ixv, 21; Hrtbak
of fish.
kok II. 14; Homans xlv, 11.)

For best reports'on plants bought
1912, to reach us by

125.00; second prize, $10.00; and third prize,

tract the attention of capitalists.
of them followed to Bethlehem to find
A manifestation of more interest in
the new born King of the Jews. They our opera house and the attractions
had become Higher Critics and no playing there that merit support. (,V
longer believed the prophecies.
To extend a littlemore attentionand
And do we not find an antitype in
courtesy to strangers,visiting the city
this day? Are not the chief priests
and religiousleaders today generally on the lookout for a business ltca<ion.
A well organized boat club and the
•o out of harmony with the Divine
promisesand so faithless as resects necessary boat house and boats, with

W-

genuine

tty three neighbors,

operate the best stone quarries in

to have its

J. L. Simi, Buntyn,

Cash Prizes This Year

en

.every bottle

the state.

Only

Plmted Spring 1911, by
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\
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fountains on our public thoroughfares.

religious teachers
In respect to the
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V
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Another school building with a seating capacity for at least 300 scholars

Priestly Indifferenceon the Subject.

"(hid, Frankincense
and tlyrrh."

If

at

long period of sufferingfrom cancer.

WHAT HOLLAND NEEDS

More attractive piste glass fronts,
s'mllar to the new one just] completed

prophetic fulfil
ment which they
had professed to
trust In and to
long for. None

Sunday

14th, after a

NOTHING BETTER AT OUR RATES

"f#

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tha

Enterprising' Business Firms

Probat*
Court for the County of Ottawa.

HE PLANNED HIS OWN DEATH VICIOUS MULE

In the matter of the estate of

How Sir William Hankford 500 Ysars
Ago Evaded Law Against Com-

Thomas Owen, deceased
Notice to hereby given that four month*
from the llth day of January A. D. IcU.
have been allowed for creditors to praaent
their ctoltna against said deceased to said
court for examination and adjustment
and that all credltora of said deceased are
required to present their claims to said
court, at the probate office, In the City of
Grand Haven. In said county, on or befor*

TOSSES

SHOER TWENTY FEET

mitting Suicide.

BETTER THAN BOOK LEARNINQ
Kentucky Mountaineer Preferred ••
Teacher Because He Could Lick
Biggest Boy In School.

Suicides often adopt Ingenious
The colonel hod gone up Into tha
methods, but the art of the felo de se Grabs Blacksmith by Seat of Kentucky mountains from the blua
teems not to have advanced materialgrass In command of a sawmill, and
Pants and Throws Him
ly during the centuries. The modern
as soon as he had mobilized hla
TYXKIMA. Q. J„ ATTORKBT AT LAW.
Across the Shop.
:aae of a heavily insured broker who
forces In that field he began to
THE FIRST STATE BANK
CoUectloaa pro®ptl/ AttMided to. OBM
mr Vint But* Bank.
the Itth day of May, A. D. 1911 Dn a feigned hunting trip stood baremaneuver In the matter of Improving
Capital Stock paid In ..... ............. ; 50.00
and that Mid claims will be heard by Mid legged in a quagmire for hours and
Linton, Ind.— E. B. Martlndale’fl the people about hla camp. What they
Sarplas and undivided proflu ............50.000
Depositor* Security...................... 160.000 court on the ISth day of May. A. D. 1911 wilfully contracted a fatal pneumonia estate, Incorporated, Is made defend- needed most were better schools and
4 per cent Interest paid on time deposits.
Is matched In cleverness by one 600
ant In a suit for damages brought by he determined to take a hand in the
rt VAHDBR MKULXN, | BAST EIGHTH Kx chan re on all buaineu centers domestic and at ten o'clock in th* forenoon.
Dated January. I«th. A - D.
v
St CUlMoa phon* 174S.
years old.
foreiirn.
James B. Dillon, on a charge that Is election of a proper teacher.To thla
Edward P. Kirby,
The following facts are well vouched not of the ordinary. Clayton Baker, end he called In one from his own
Judae of Probite
for, and Indeed were never ques- who la employed on the Martlndale section who had a college education,
G. J. Dlekema.Pres. J. W. Beardale*.V. P
tioned, says the Green Bag. Sir Wil- farm of 1,200 acres, located southeast but no mountain experience. When
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS. G. W. Mokma. Cashier H. Lulden*. Ass t C.
liam Hankford, a judge of the king’s of Linton, took a mule to Dillon,who he proposed this blue grass nurtured
STATE OF MICH in AN— The Probet* Ooun bench in |he reigus of Edward III, Is a blacksmith, to be shod.
young man to the mountaineer trusJ. MERSttN. CORNER TENTH AND
for th* County of Ottawa.
Henry IV,’ Henry V and Henry VI,
CaotnU Avm. CltlB«na phon* 1(11 B«ll
Baker knew the animal was vicious, tees there waa unanimous opposition
THE
PEOPLES
STATE
BAHK
At a aeaslnnof said court, held at th* pro- and at the time of his death chief according to the allegations of tbe
M 141.
in favor of one of their own kind,
Caplul stock paldin... , ............t 60.000 bat* offlc*. In th* city of Grand Haven. Ir justice of England, was a man of complaint, but Raid nothing to Dillon
who had been teaching the school for
AdditionalHtookholder,i
er's liability........ 50.000 said county on the ISth day of January
melancholytemperament
¥~VR. W. Q. WINTER. OFFICB TWO Depositor security ...................... luO.OQO
some time, though his education waa
D. 1911.
I-' dour* *ut of Inttrurbon offlc*. Holland. Pays 4 percent Interest on Savings Deposits
He seems to have contemplated
of the moat limited kind.
Prroent: Hon Edward P. Kirby, Judge
Mich, CUlitna phon*: Raaldene*, 1697; offlc*,
suicide the greater part of his long
if Probate.
"But,” argued the colonel, "your
I7R
In th* mailer of toe *eut* of
life and during his later years the
man doesn’t have the first rudiments
DIRECTORS:
Christina
Ougel, deceased, Idea became a fixed purpose. The
of an education and the pupils might
A. Vliscber. D. B. Keppel. Daniel Ten <'*te
act was of peculiarly serious conseGee. P. Hummer D.B Ynteaa. J.G. Rutgers
Isaac
Maratije
having
11 led In said court his
as well have no teacher at all.”
BICYCLES AND REPAIRS.
J H. Klelnhekse) Wm. O. Vi" Eyck
quences In those days for the reason
"He’l done better than anybody
petitionpraying that a certain Instrument In
writing,purporting -obe th« last will and u**t- that the law treated it as a capital
else ever done, colonel,’’ replied the
AS. HUBBARD, It WEST NINTH ST.
pf laid deceased, now on tile In said crime. The offenderwas burled at
EycK- ument
c-,CIUi*n* phon* 1161
chairman of tbe board.
court be admitted to probate,and that the administrationof **ld estate be granted to him- the cross roads, with a stake driven
"That may be, but none of them has
self or to some other auitable person.
through his body, and all hla goods
been educated properly,' to teach. My
TAILORS. HATTERS, FURand property were forfeited to the
It is Ordered, That the
man baa been through college and i»
Milling Com'jr 13th day of February, A. D. 1912, crown, to the utter ruin of his family.
NISHERS.
superior to any teacher in the counHankford made good use of hts
ty.”
Wheat, Buckwheat, at ten o'clockIn the forenoon,at said probate wits and succeeded in accomplishing
The chairman didn’t want any
offlce.be
and
is
hereby
appointed
forbearing
CIMOTER A DYKEMA. | EAST EIGHTH
and Rye Flour
bis purpose without Incurring either
i“id petition.
Bt CltlBMM phon* 1228.
trouble with the colonel, nor did he
Graham Flour and U I* further oro»iv,i n.i public noth unpleasantpenalty. He gave open
want to yield bli point.
hereof b* given b> jubilee tlun of a copy o’ Instructions to his gamekeeper, who
Bolted Meal, Feed
"Mebbe he’s jist what you say he
thl* order, for throe eucreeetveweek* prevlnu
had been troubledwith poachers in
MUSIC.
la, colonel," he said persuasively,
Middlingsand Bran
eald day of hearing in the HollandCtC the desr preserve, to challenge all
"and It ain’t fer ua to doubt that he
New*, a newapapernrtnied end circulated '•
trespassers In the future and to shoot
Chat. S. Dutton
Mild county
has a powerfulsight of book I’arnln’,
A^OOK BROS. FOR THE LATEST POPUto kill If they would not stand and
88-90 E. EMltkSt.
\J tor aon/* and th* b«*t In the mualo In*.
WIHVAKUH KIRBY
but, colonel, we have saw him and
Propriotor
give
an
account.
OlUaao* phon* 1261. 17 Eaat Elfhth Bt
(A tru* copy
tnig. of I mhai,
we have saw our man, and I wanter
One dark night
purposely
Orrie Siuiter,
say fer this board of trustees that
crossed the keeper's path, and upon
Registerof Probate.
your
man can’t lick the biggest boy
challenge made motions of resistance
BOOKS AND
Urf!Mt Stock
3w 3
In
school
and our’n kin, and that
and escape. The faithful servant,
counts fer a heap sight more in thle
'
falling
to
recognize
his
master,
folFT. VANDER PLOEO. STATIONERY AND
neck uv woods than book I’amin’."
CL hooka, th* b**t aaaortnient. 44 East
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probat. lowed instruction to the letter, as
Blchth St Cltlarasphon* 1468.
The colonel’s candidateretired to
Court for the County of Ottawa. was expected of him. and Sir William
the blue grass whence he came.
At a session of said court, held ai fell dead in his tracks. The whole
the Probate Office in the City of truth of the affair was common
LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH. in the city. ReGrand Haven, In said county, on thf knowledge,but it was impossible to
pairing of any
Mui, Tom.,
DO NOT LEAN
OTHERS
13th day of Ja. uary, A. D., 1912
establish a case of suicide by legal
sort.
!
Present: Hon. Edward P. Klrbj proof. The servant was protected by about It. Dillon proceeded with hla
COTT-LUGERS LUMBER CO.. 2M RIVER
Dealers in Lumber Judge of Probate.
St. CItl**n*phon* 100L
Learn
to
Stand
Alone
or
You
Never
his instructions. Hankford had hon- work, and while stooping over shoeCHAS. HUBBARD of all descriptions. In the matter of the estate of
Will Become Strong or
orable burial and his estate passed ing a fore foot the animal seized him
Original.
39 W. 9th St
Germ W. Mokma, deceased.
to those whose interests as heirs he by the pants with its teeth and threw
NEWSPAPERS. MAGAZINES,
had
so
wisely
considered.
him twenty feet. He alighted on an
Citizens Phone 11^6
90 EaSlSiltfcSt. Grl«tJe Mokma h a vi n
filed
Power Is the goal of every worthy
Iron floor with such violence that the
ItiS NEWS DEPOT, » WEST EIGHTH
in saidcourt her petition praying that a
ambition,and only weakness comes
Bt Cltlacnaphon* 1749.
tendons of one leg were torn loose
instrument in riling, purposSTATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- certain
LABOR and his left knee *as fractured so from imitation or dependence on othing to be the last will and testament of THEIR SINGING
bate Court for the County of Ot- said deceased, now on file In said court
ers, says Orison Bwett Marden in Sucthat he Is still compelledto walk on
tawa.
be admittedto probate, and that the People of Star Island, Says Celia crutches though the Injurieswere sus- cess Magazine. Power is self-develUNDERTAKING.
In the matter of the estate of
administ ation of said estate be granted
oped, self-generated. We cannot inThaxter, Grind Out Sounds With
tained last May. He alleges he wlli:
MARIENES MULDER, Deceased
to herself or to some other suitable
crease the strength of our musclea by
Tremendous Exertion.
be a cripple for life and asks damages
TOHN 8. DYK8TRA. 40 EAST EIGHTH
Notice is hereby given that by vir- person.
sitting in a museum and letting anIn
the
sum
of
$6,000.
The
defendant
1 St Citlssnsphon* 1367— 2r.
tue of an order of said court made on
Among people of average musical Is the estate of the late Elijah B. other exercise for us.
It Is Ordered,That the
the 4th day of December, A. D. 1911,
Nothing else so destroys the power
ability there is less singing than there Martlndale of Indianapolis.
I shall sell, at public auction, on the
13th day of Februa y A. D. 1912.
to stand alone as tbe habit of leaning
used to be. Nearly everybody enjoya
14th day'of February,A. D. 1912
CROCKERY. GLASS AND HOUSE
upon others. If you lean, you will
at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at sah; sing'ng, and there was a time when
at 2 o'clock in the afternoon, at No. probate office, be and is hereby ap
OFFICER never be strong or original. Stand
nearly everybody was expected, on ocFURNISHINGS.
77 West Tenth St., City of Holland,
alone or bury your ambition to b«
casion, to sing. But from different
pointed forbearingsaid petition;
in said county, the interest of said
somebody In the world.
Huge
Ourang-Outang
Broke
From
Hie
causes—
a
more
exacting
standard,
the
sYKSTRA’I BAZAAR STORE, 40 EAR estate in the following described real
It is Further Ordered,That publh
’ Eighth Bt. CHlsma phon* 13n-Sr.
The man who trios to give his chit
Cage on Ship and Had to
notice tnereof be given by publlcatioi. rivalry of the phonograph,and other
estate, to-wit:
dren a start in the world so that they
Be Killed.
Lot number thirteen, block thirty- of a copy of this order, for three sue reasons— amateur singers are fewer
will not have so hard a time as he had,
nine, of the village, now city, of Hol- cessive weeks previous to said day oi than they were. It la a matter for reGROCERIES AND MEATS.
uearing, in the Holland City News. * gret from one point of view, and from
land, Ottawa county* Michigan.
Charlestown. Mass.— A thrilling fight is unknowinglybringing disaster upon
newspaper printed and circulated In another for rejoicing.
between a giant ourang-outang and them. What he calls giving them a
Dated this 22nd day of December, A. D.,
said county.
ALBERT BIDDING.— FILL YOUR MAR- 1911.
half a dozen men was described by the start will probablygive them a setIn
a
recently
published
letter,
Celia
k*t basket with nlc* clean freab groEDWARD P. KIRBY,
«ari*e. Don't forget the place, corner Rlv*r
JOHANNES MULDER,
Thaxter tells how some of the Star officers of the British steamship Pa- back In the world. Toung people need
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
and Seventh alrroU. Both phone*.
Administratorof said Estate of
Island folks, during her long residence than. which arrived here recently from all the motive power they con get
Orrie
’
They are naturally leaners, Imitator#,
the far east.
Marienes Mulder, Deceased
at the Isles of Shoals, used to sing.
Register of Prohate
p. BOOT. DEALER IN DRY GOODS AND
One
day
when
the vessel was emerg- copiers,and it is easy for them to de"Their
singing,"
she
declared,
"was
52 6w
groceriesGlv* us a visit and w* will
3-3w
truly astonishing,indeed, I might say, ing from the MediterraneanInto the velop into echoes, imitations.They
Mttofy you. 32 W*at Eighth
,
excruciating. They go at it precisely Atlantic the ourang-outangwrenched will not walk alone while you furnish
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Prooate Court as If they were sawing wood, and the steel bars loose and made Its way crutches; they will lean upon you Just
Court for the County of Ottawa.
tor th* County of Ottawa
BREWERIES.
grind out the sounds with such exer- on deck Mr. Pedday, the purser, was as long as you will let them.
In the matter of the estate of
In the matter of the es ate of
tion that their faces become crimson alone on deck and was leaning against
Pieter Bareman, deceased.
Anne Vandeo Bosch, deceased
the rail, unconscious of Impending
pfOLLANP CITY BREWERY, CORNER Notice 1* hereby given that four month* Notice is hereby given that by virtue and the perspiration stands In beads
Use ol Checks In France.
on their foreheads.”— Youth’s Compan- danger. Stealthily the animal apfrom the 24th day of Octooer, A. D. 1911, of an order of saidcourt, made on the
The
governor of the Banque de
proached and In a moment was on tho
ion.
Tenth and llapl* 8tre*ts. Cltlsenaphon*
tUt Pureat bear In th* world. Sold In bot- have been allowed for creditors to present 27th da v of November, A. D. 1911
purser’s back. Its paws closing on his France has Just sent to the director of
tl«e and kegs. A. Selft A Son.
their claims againstsaid deceased to Mid shall sell at public auction or the 2o«l
throat. Mr. Pedday ’a screams brought the departmentalbranch offices a circourt for examination and adjustment, day of March A. D. 1BI2 at 9 o’clock in
cular Instructing them about the ure
The
Iron Crown of Italy.
the second officer,Mr. Wilcox, and sev
and that all creditors of Mid deceased art the forenoon, at the res dence of Klaas
The historic Iron' crown of Italy era! sailorsto the scene. Mr. Wllcpx of crossed checks. The Temps in pubTimmerman
on
the
pr- mixes hereinuf
DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.
required to present their claims to Mid
lishing these Instructions points out
ter described, in said county, the inter- has played a romantic role In the his- picked up a heavy belayingpin and
Court, at the Probate office. In the City of
the advantage of the English method
est of said estate in the foilowh g de tory of the peninsula. It was wade
Grand Haven, In Mid county,on or before
of employing checks and then show#
scribedreal estate, to-wit: The east in the year 594 by the command, It is
riYALflH DRUG CO., DRUGOIR AND
v? pharmacist Full st*ck of goods per- the *4th day of February. A, D. 19l|, and half of the west half of ti-e southeast said, of Theodollnda, the widow of a
how the French system of making paytaining to th* bualn***. Cltlacna phon* 1481 that said claims will be heard by said quarter of se.-tion 2, town 5 north,
ments immobilizescapital unprbduc*
Lombard king, on the occasion of her
U ». Eighth St
court on the 24th day of February range 15 west, situate ai d being in the marriageto a duke of Turin.
lively In purse, drawer or bank, wheretownship of Holland, Ottawa County,
as these sums convertedinto checks
The crown Is of Iron overlaid with
A- D. 1912, at ten o’clock in the fore- Michigan.
would be profitablenot only to their
gilt.
Its
significance
was
supposed
to
T~VOESBURG,H. R., DEALER IN DRUGS.
, „
Dated this 17 day of January, A. D.19I2
medicine*, paint*, oil*, toilet article*.
owner but also for the bank which emlay In the fact that the weight of
Importad and domeatlc cigar*. Cltlsen*phon*
LUKE LUGERS,
Dated, October 24th, A. D. 1911
ploys thorn.
royalty could ne'ver be lightened by
IWL 12 E. Eighth St.
Trustee of the Anna Van den Bosch
Us
splendid exterior. The Iron of the
While the Bank of France bos to
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
3-«w
Judge of Probate.
inner portion was traditionallyheld
face a bank note circulationof 5,000,to be one of the long nails used at the
000,000 francs and the monetary stock
5=3w
STATE eOF MICHIGAN— Tha Probate Court
MEATS.
crucifixion.
is 211 francs 75 centimesper head of
for th* County of Ottawa.
mi. VAN DER VEERB, 152 R. EIGHTH STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProbatV In the matter of th^ *atat* of
the contributions, England with a
For a long time the crown was In
v St. For choice *t*aka. fowl*, or gam*
greater amount of business has a bank
the
keeping
of
the
famous
monastery
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Klaas E. Dykema, dec' ased.
Mason. Cltlacnaphon* 1043.
note circulationof 698,000,000franca
at
Monza.
In
774
It
was
brought
In the matter of the estate of
Notice is hereby giv^n that four
and a monetary stock of 84 francs 58
forth to be placed upon the head of
months
from
the
'9th
day
of
January,
James
Sutphen deceased.
centimes.
A. D. 1912, have been allowed f«>r Charlemagne as "King of the Lomr\» KRAKER A DE ROSTER. DEALERS Notice Is hereby given that four months creditorsto prese t theirelaims against bards,” and on later occasions It figA-' In all kind* of frosh and salt m*aca. rom the 30th day of January.A. D. 1915 said deceased to said ouurt for exami
ured in the triumphs of Frederic IV
Market on River St Cltlsen*phon* 108E
have been allowed for creditors to present
Destruction of Rats.
nation and adjustment,a d that a l and Charles V. Finally In the prestheir claime against said deceased to said
An East Africa publication contains
creditorsof said deceased are requ red ence of all the representativesof
court for examination and adjustment, to present theirelaims to sa d court, ai
a description of a method of destroyand that all creditors of aald deceased are the probate office in the t ity of state, the foreign envoys and princes
ing rats, followed In Java, In which
BAGGAGE AND TRANSFER.
required to preeent their claime to said Grand Haven, in said County, on or and officers, Napoleon Bonaparte solcarbon bisulphate In employed. In
court, at the Probate Office In the city of before the 19th day of May, \. D. 1912 emnly united It to the crown of
carrying out the method a small quanFrance.
Grand Haven, In said county, on or be and that said claims will b« heard bv
tity, usually about hall a teaspoonful
The crown belongs to the state, and
fore the 30th day of May A. D. 1915 said court on the 20th day of M iy, A
ISAAC VERSCHURE. THE 10-CENT PARof the carbon bisulphide Is poured in• cel deliveryman. always prompt. Also ex- and that said claims will be heard by said D, 1912, at ten o’clockin the forenoon. the custodian of It Is the legitimate
to the rat hole and after waiting a
Dated January 19th, A. D 1912.
press and baggage- Call him up on tee Clti- court os the 81st day of May, A. D. 191!
representative of the basilicaof Mon>ne iW®
iWHfoi
' delivery.
xens phone
for qulo
few moments to let the liquid evapat ten o'clockin the forenoon.
P. KIRBY,
za. The title of "grand custodian,”
Dated January30th, A. D. 1912.
orate.
the mixture of air and vapor Is
however, pertains to the head of the
Judge of Probate.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
lighted, a small explosion resulting and
order of Cavaliers.— Harper’s Weekly.
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS.
Ape Attacks Officer.
Judge of Probate.
filling the hole with poisonous gas,
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tbe Probate Cburl
killing the rata Instantly. Such a pro.
5 3w
after a sharp struggle ended the exisfor th* County of Ottawa.
Light of the Firefly.
cess practiced openly might be objecThe statement that the light of fire- tence of the purser's savage assail- tionable under some circumstances be^TYLER VAN LANDEGEND. Dealer ,n
In the matter of the estate of
ant.
* Windmills. Gasoline Engines. Pumps and
flies and other phosphorescent animals
cause of danger from fire resulting
Henry Broek, Deceased
Plumbing Supplies. _ CIu. phone 1038. 49
th Street.
Is produced without any sensible defrom the explosion and a field for inHaving been appointed commissioners to reBaby In Fireless Cooker.
gree of heat has often been repeated
vention appears to offer itself to proIcive. examine and adjuet all claims «Hd d«.
Willows. Cal.— A tireless cooker has'
without any information as to the
vide some form of fire-proofgun or
mandb of all persons against said deceasedwe
quantity of heat that would be required come to the rescue of Mr. and Mrs. explosion chamber suitably formed to
do hereby give notice that four months from tbe
A. E. Pleper of this place in -sustainDRY CLEANERS*3rd day of January A. •». 1912, wero allowed to produce a similar amount of light
be inserted In tbe mouth of the rat
ing life In their twin children, born
hole and adapted to enclose the exby said court for creditors to preront 'heir by artificialmethods.This information
fPHB HOLLAND CLEANERS. » EAR
the other day. Curled In separate comSucceed when everything else faiiwclaims to us for examination and adjustmentis supplied by Professor McIntosh.He
TJL Eighth St Cltlsena phon* 1528. Dylag,
plosion and dischargethe resulting
partments of this kitchen appliance,
In nervous prostrationand female
•leaning, pressing.
and that we will meet at the office of Charles says that a' temperatureapproaching
noxious gas into the hole.— Scientlflo
weaknessesthey are the supreme H. McBridein the City of Holland, in said coun- 2,000 degrees Fahrenheit would be nec- the boy, who weighed but two pounds
American.
remedy, as thousand* have testified.
at his birth, and the girl, who wqjghed
ty, on the 53rd day of March. A D. 1915. and essary to make a light equivalent to
three, are sleeping their way to health
FOR KIDNEY J.IVER
HOLLAND. City* Rug and Carpet Weaving
on the 53rd day of May A. D. 1015. at ten that emitted by an ordinary firefly.
Works. Peter Luidens, Prop Carpets and
when not receiving food by aid of a
That Explains.
The
enormous
waste
in
all Industrial
ruga woven and cleaned. Carpet cleaning
o'clock in the forenoon of each of said days, for
medicine
dropper. When the twins
it
is
the
best
medicine
ever
sold
promptly done. Carpet rags and old ingrain
‘T
have
a
dog and a hen which are
methods
of
producing
light
is
a
matthe purpose of jezamininx and adjusting said
_ ____ over a druggist’s counter.
were born the doctors declared that an fast friends. Isn’t that queer?”
carpets bought- 54 E. 15th street Citizens
ter of common knowledge, and the
claims.
phone Ii97.
Doted. Holland. Mich. .Jan, 54ih. A. D. 1912.
"I don’t think so— merely natural
example of the fireflyremains unimlta- incubator was the only thing that
could save their lives. Nothing of the affinity.”
1 To Cure Neuralgia.
Gerrlt W. Kooyeys.
ted by man. The very simplicity of
Charles H. McBride.
For neuralgia, try wet cloths of, al"In what way?”
the mechanism employed by nature kind was to be found in the* vicinity,
DENTISTS.
Commissioners
but tbe flreleas caoker proved equal
cohol and water or laudanum and waIn phosphorescent animals Is baffling.
"I believe your hen and your dc
TVt J. O. SCOTT. DENTIST. OUR MOTTO ter, laid on a hot water bottle and the
to the emergency.
3w 4
are both Betters.”
—Harper’s Weekly.
XJ to good work, r*a**nabl* prioM. CRI- part steamed over.
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CUT HIS THROAT.

“THE PINK LADY

”

AT POWERS.

The burning of his barn containing Seldom has a musical play Diet "With
There are already a great many regrain
and a new horse he had pur- such general favor among the better
ports regardingthe Crawford Trans.
Co.’s of Saugatuek purchase of a new chased, was too much for John M. class of American theater goers as
boat for next season, but they are Gordan, 54 years old, who was found "The Pink Lady," which Klaw & Ernot authentic.Mr. Crawford has not in a granary near his house near Alle- langer present at Powers’ theater this
jet made any deal for another boat. gan, with his throat horribly gashec week, beginning Monday evening,
Mechano-Therapist
He will go to Chicago today and it is from ear to ear and a butcher knife with the usual Wednesday and Saturhoped that he will have something a foot long lying beside him. A note day matinees. For the greater part
My nu-th ds and treatment are
a year it was presented at the New
of interest to tell us on his return.— was pinned to a shovel in the granary,
Amsterdam theater in New York. The bawd on five modern scientific diawhich was as follows:
Saugatuek Commercial.
"This is too much for me. I will charming music provided by Ivan covi i
Benhard Gabriel, who came from try to have nothing more. I have Caryll has had much to do with the
(1.) That foreign matter in the
Holland but two days ago, was so nothing to say. God be merciful to remarkablevogue of the play, but the
book
provided
by
C.
M.
S.
McLellan,
body (which includeswrong propordrunk he insulted persons along me. Goodbye to you all. (Signed)
the author, is quite out of the ordiMonroe street and Traffic Officer John GoMon.”
tion of chemical elements) is diMackie arrested him. He begged so
The body of Gordan was found by nary. Adapted from the French s ‘use.
hard to be given a chance that Judge his 15-year-old daughter, who was farce, "Le Satyre,” written by Messrs.
Hess allowed him to sign the pledge showing a girl friend the ruins of the George Herr and Marcel Guillemand, (- ) That the nerves nro (he life
to abstain from the use of intoxicating fire. The girl noticed blood trickling and played for nearly two years at and Unit through tin ir vibration they
the Palais Royale in Paris, the Amerliquors for a year.— Grand Rapids from the granary and investigated.
supply the physicul <ife to all organs
icanizedversion provides plenty

E.Freteks.O.ClT.D.

COAL!

Chiropractor and

We have

kept

summer, let us keep you
this Winter
all

WARM

TRY A TON
Of Superior Domestic

j

Lump or Washed Nut Coal

DELIVERED

$4.25 A TON

at

SPECIAL PRICE TO FARMERS

Superior Pure Ice and Machine Company

Herald.

wholesome fun. The

you COOL

Citizens Phone ft

sitiAtions are and parts of the body; u! o that any1
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TIED UP HIRED MAN.

decidedly novel.
The poultry and dog show at Grand
derangemt ne of pressure upon the
Mr. McLellan is remembered for
in full blast and has turned Grand Haven Tribune:
A couple of strangerspulled off a "Leah Kleschna,"Mrs. Fisk^’s great nerve interferes with their vibration
out to be a great success. One of the
A Fine Line ol
leading features is an egg exhibition stunt at Frank Englert’s farm near play, and "The Bell of New York.” and allows foreign matter (disease)
for educationalpurposes.Eggs of Malones’ Crossing in Ottawa county which made Edna May famous. Mr. to lo Ige at their endings (the nerves
is
blooded fowls and those produced by Sunday afternoon which the officers Caryll’s music has a popular appeal
also control the blood supply).
all grades of utility birds are shown are unable to understand. Mr. Eng- and is happily far removed from the
'-AT(3 ) I'liul by n moving tha dePoultry of no pedigree is also ex lert's hired man went out into the type of music turned out by‘ the
Broadway
songsmiths
in
some
variety.
hibited. provided that there are five barn to do some of the chores. He
UP STAIRS IN THB
raogement or pressure fiom the
Mr. Caryll has been a prolific comBlom’s Dress
birds in a pen. Dogs of blooded did not return promptly and soon
POST BLOCK
nerves their vibration will be re
•lock were also introducedthis year afterwards the owner of the farm poser during his long connectionwith
heard the man callingto him. At first the London theaters. He has nearly a stored and thd circulationof the
In the rooms formerly occupied by the City Library
They are telling of the embarrass he could not locate the direction of score of plays to his credit, as well as blood will be increased to diseased
It Will Pay You to Call and see the
ing discomfortof •’Judge” Cook of the voice, but finally went to the barn, many insolated songs and hits of inparts, thus dislodging the foreign
Allegan the other evening when he where he found the hired man lashed cidental music. Among his longer
ao- dignifiedly represented George firmly to the ladder leading into the and better known compositions are matter and eliminatingit from the
Open Evenings During the Holidays
Washington at the D. A. R. reception. loft. The man had been gagged but "The Circus Girl,” "The Toreador,” system, through the natural chan"The rented suit of colonialattire wa in some manner he had been able to "The Spring Chicken," "The Duchess nels, which means good healthof Dantzig," "The Earl and the Girl,
•ecured without giving the ample di slip off the gag. Mr. Englcrt re(4.) That the normal or healthy
leased him and the man told a strange "Little ChristopherColumbus,” "The
mensions of the rotund and abundant
Gay Parisienne,” "The Little Cherub,” man is comprsed of certain chemistory.
Kform of its wearer, resulting in a conWhen he entered the bam, two Nelly Neil,” "The New Alladin,”
dition that did not permit him to dare
cal elements in certain known promen, who had evidently been hiding "Dandy Dick Whittington”and "Love
to sit nor scarcely to move lest some- there since morning, bound him firm- and War.” From this formidablelist portions.
thing quite unwelcomeshould occur. ly and tied him to the ladder. No it would appear that other London
(5 ) That these chemical elements
Mr. Cook must have felt as did the attempt was made to rob the hired composershave been comparatively
J. C. Agnew, Mgr.
can be supplied in the right quantity
nude statue of Washingtonin front man, but before departing they
Mr. Caryll works rapidly,
of the capitol one day when some him that he was not the man they and as the most popular English proportionand in the proper form
ladies were inspectingit. ’Tis authori- were looking for. They remained composer of the day, has been in
to produce perfect ph)sicat condi
tatively related that it broke its about the barn a short time before great demand. It is not lone in its
tions
only through removing nerve
silence with, "Pardon me, ladies, but leaving, but finallytook their depar- author and composer that "The Pink
they’ve got all my clothes up in the ture, their tracks in the snow leading Lady" has been fortunate, hut in its derangement, which is done by one
war department”
producersas well. Messrs. Klaw and with scientific Chiropractic and
to the west.
It is believed that the strangers Erlanger have spared no pains to
Mecbano-Tberapbytreatments ReUndoubtedly the high cost of living were looking for Mr. Englert him- make a thoroughlyartistic production
of
the
play
and
to
engage
as
good
a
member,
that to have the principles
troubles many heads of households self, and expected him to follow the
company
as
it was possible to secure.
hired
man
to
the
barn.
The
man
was
here and elsewhere. But think how
of this science applied to your body
in
Miss Cecil Cunningham, who plays
ixnuch better off are the patrons of bound in order that he could render
means health to you.
the role of Claudine, the lady in pink,
no
assistance
to
his
employer.
What
•some markets than the residents of
Consultationami analysis free.
Alaska. Recent quotations from that might have happened to Englert had made her first public appearance as a
locality mention eggs at 25 cents each, he arrived at the barn while the soloist when 6 years of age in a
Holland, Mich.
Mother Goose” entertainmentfor a 35 E. 8th
Gutter $2 per pound, potatoes $5 to $8 strangers were present is hard to foreper bushel, bread 25 cents a loaf, flour tell. Just why the pair should lay for mission Sunday school. She says:
Citz. Phone 1374
I can well remember walking out
VO per barrel, bacon $1 per pound, Englert is hard to understand, but the
and so on down the list. With such officers have at least a suspicion of a to sing my song and encounteringa
perfect sea of faces. But I had no
rates prevailing the man who “strikes theory.

Haven is

Rason and Dalis FURS

Martha

Displayed

Shop

BARGAINS

The Knickerbocker

told

This "Weels.

- The—

Alvarado Players
Big Stock Productions

St.

Thursday, Friday and Saturday

“Jim, the Westerner”

Englert’s housekeeperis Mrs. Com- idea of stage fright. When I was 12 Proposed Vacating of Parts of
in the Alaska gold fields is
about the only one likely to enjoy a stock. who is at present separated years old I went into a church choir
Acre Street.
from her husband. From the descrip- and was the principal soloist, for a
really satisfactory“square meal."
tion of one of the men, the woman is large choral society. I next became
alleged to have told the officersthat soloist in the Third Baptist church,
Holland, Mich , Jan. 18, 1912.
she believe dhim to be her former St. Louis, singing there during the
HOPE COLLEGE.
Notice is hereby given that the
world’s fair of 1904. Later I went to
msband.
Common Council of the City of
Eighty-eight per cent of the stuThe shcrifF s office has several New York to study and through A. G, lolland, will meet at the Common
dents of Hope college; are professing clews which they are following.
Robyn, the composer, I met Charles
Christians and 56 per cent are church
Dillingham,who gave me my first Council rooms on February 28th, A.
members, accordingto statistics just
chance by putting me in Fritzi SchefFs >.1912, at 7:3D o’clock p. m , to
compiled. The junior class heads the
WILL TRY TO ADJUST MAT- chorus. I had a very valuable as well dear objections to the vacation, dis*
list with 97 per cent. The attendance
as enjoyable season with her and then continuanceand abolishment of the
TERS.
at the college is 34&
1 went to Paris.
Allowing parts of Acre Street in
A meeting of the Holland board of
Rev. Henry E. Dosker, professor
"Last spring I was engaged to play the City of Holland, to wit:
of theology at the Presbyterian semi- trade was held Friday night and the a part in a new opera of Mr. Robyn’s;
“The east 33 feet of the south 297
nary in Louisville,Ky., has been se- questionof the good roads in Hol- he wrote a song for me, which hapeet
of the southwest1 4 of (be
lected by the senior class of Hope land township was thoroughly dis- pily proved an enormous success, and
northeast
1-4 of section 32, T. 5N
cussed.
Three
members
of
the
councollege to deliver the baccalaureate
incidentally secured me for the role
l. 15 W.” and the east 33 feet of
address at the opening of commence- ty road commission were present as of ‘The Pink Lady.’
was also John Y. Huizenga, super- "I come of a musical family, al- the north 264 feet of the south 627
ment in June.
Dr. M. Kolyn, professor of history visor for Holland township. The though I am the only one engaged in eet of the southwest 1-4 of the
in the seminary at Holland, conducted members of the commission displayed public work. My brother is studying northeast1-4 of Sec. 32, T. 5 N. R.
the services in the Fourth Reformed their willingness to secure changes in now to become a concert pianist; my
5 W.
the system already planned, which sisters and brothers all sing and have
church, Grand Rapids, Sunday.
Notice is further given that at a
would benefit Holland township and choir positions.In fact we can get
meeting of the Common Council, of
Holland city more than the present up a pretty fair evening'sentertainarrangement.All who were inter- ment right in our own family — giving the City of Holland, held January
Sports
ested had their say. One speaker you a varied program of vocal and 7tb, A. D. 1912, the following resolution was adopted:
The girls basket ball team Of the said that Ottawa county was commit- instrumental music.”
Resolved, That the Common
Holland High School defeated the ted to the county roads system and
Council
of the Ci*y of Holland
Lowell High’s girl team by a score the economical plan is to bond the ZEELAND SCHOOL FIRE DRILL.
deems
it
advisable
to vacate, discon*
The
fire
drills
of
the
Zeeland
of 16 to 8. The locals were except- county for the whole amount. After
schools show its efficiencyby the fol- tinue and abolish the parts of Acre
some
lengthy
discussion
it
was
deionally strong on defense, the Lowell
lowing table, denoting the date and Street described as follows;
team throwing butone field goal. A cided to make an attempt to secure
another meeting of the board of su- time taken to vacate the school build‘The East 33 feet of the South
week from Friday the locals will
pervisors in order to make the de- ings. The pupils are not aware when 297 feet of the southwest 1 4 of the
play the South Haven High School
sired changes. The good roads com- a fire signal will be given:
northeast 1-4 of Sec. 32, T. 5 N. R.
teamEast Bldg. H. S. Bldg.
mittee of the Holland hoard of trade
5 W.” and the east 33 feet of the
Followingis the lineup of the Hol- was given power to confer with the Sept. 13 ................
75 sec.
75 sec.
north
264 feet, of the south 627 feet
land team: Florence Misner, Esther commissioners in an, effort to try to Oct. 10. _____
_.75 sec.
60 sec.
of
the
southwest1-4 of (he northNov. 21. — ..........75 sec.
60 sec.
lieengs, Forwards; Cornelia Glerum adjust matters.
east
1-4
of Sec- 32, T. 5 N. R. 15 W.
Dec.
11
................
60
sec.
60
sec.
Gertrude Steketee, Centers. Etta
Jan.
17 ................
60
sec.
50
sec.
Resolved,
Fuitber, that the 28th
Atwood, Frances Bosch, Guards:
Notice
to
Farmers
day
of
February,
A- D. 1912, at
Marie Haberman, substituteGOVERNOR THINKS OF
7:30 o’clock p. m , be and is hereby
We kindly request all those who
CHILDREN.
appointed aa the time when the
wish to grow tomatoes for the canLansing, Mich., Jan. 31. — Governor
Would not Tight for Government ning factory, for the coming season Osborn calls attention to February Common Council will meet and hear
objectiona to the vacation, disconto meet us for the purpose of mak- 17, at which time, he says, some atGong Mun, Chee Mon Won and
tinuance and abolishmentof said
ing contractsfor the same at the tention should be given the children
Yin Orr, the three chinamen whom
parts of said street.
implement store of Groeneward& of Michigan,in accordancewith plans
U. 8. Marshal Whelan and Ben A.
Resolved, Further,that notices of
to
he
carried
out
by
the
National
De Vries, 164 North Pine street;Sat.
Mulder took to San Francisco recentCongress of Mothers, who have set said meeting, with a copy of this
February 3, 1912 from 9 a. m. to
aside this day as “child welfare day.” resolution, be published in the Holly for deportation, are having Mtrou4 p.
Holland Canning Co.
Governor Osborn, in his public dec- land City News for not less than
loua" times. Messrs. Mulder and
laration,says:
Whelan have received souvenir posfour weeks before the time appoinf
STATE OF MICHIGAN—The Probate "The strength and character of the ed for said meeting,
tals from the Celestialsbut instead
human race tomorrow may be exactly
Court for the County of Ottawa.
of being dated China they are dated
By order of the Common CounId the matter of tha aatate of
measured by the conditions of the
Japan. It seems that when the
Richard Overweg,
child today. The subject is of sufCornelia Schemer, deceased.
City Clerk.
travelers reached China the governficient importance to entitle it to any
Notice is hereby given that four
ment tried to impress them in the
Jan. 25, Feb. 1-8-15-22, ’12
form of official or other recognition
Federal army: but the boys are ar- months from the 31st day of January that will drive it home vitally.
5-4
A. D. 1912 have been allowed for
dent rebels and rather than fight
"In view of the national movement
creditors to present their claims for the improvementof children, I
against their ideas of liberty they
against said deceased to said court for
request every citizen of Michigan to
fied to Japan.
exam nation and adjustment, and that
give some thought and effort to the
all creditors of said deceased are required to present their claims to said needs of children on February 17,
it rich"

30c

Pripes 10, 20 and

BOYS

*

TAKE NOTICE
We are giving
away absolutely
free a marvelous

|

with every 25c purchase of our baked
cer for

MORNING GLORY
J.

and

Musical Mocking
Bifd Whistle

goods. Ask your

gro-

MOTHER’S BREAD : :

:

VANDERSCHEL & SONS
Prop*, qf the

HOLLAND BAKING

CO.

Kmmsmsmsmi

Farms
We have

Rent

for

several large farms for

rent at present, on shares, and
for

m.

cash rent

cil.

Lady Agents— New article. Every court, at the probate office, in the City
it. Sella on eight. of Grand Haven, in said county, on or
before the
Write for agency proposition. Mrs.
31st day of May, A. D. 1912
Liiby’s Bandage Co., 179 Shelby St.
and that said claims will be heard by
Detroit,
5*4w
•aid court on the 31st day of May
A. D. 1912 at ten o’clock in the fore-

SOME NEED HERE.

Mich.
Cui of Hunks

Dated, January 31th, A. D. 1912

We

wish to express our sincere
ilmuks to the many kind friends
during the long illness, death and
bum! of our dear beloved husband

and

EDWARD

P. KIRBY,

Judge of Probate.

Mrs. Swarthout
Mrs. Bickford.

in Holland a

Hiddsn Beauty.
hoy to see tha
beauty of the leaves that be Is com
pelled to rake from the lawn.
It is difficult to get a

*

Holland,Hich.

Co.

Citz.

Phone 1166

man

for the delivery of samples

and circulars under instruction.
No goods

to

sell— no interference

with ordinaryhome duties. References of honesty required.

Melvin Advertising Service
42 Jtfftrm

An.

gliTHERIMS
Uooo

SHE WAS INSULTED.

hard working wo-

•

Ditnit,

Hkk.

u*

-

Sun.

3w- 5

brother.

,

have been informed that one of

our newly married young ladies
kneads bread with her gloves on. The
editor of this paper needs bread with
his shoes on; he needs it with his
trousers on; and unless the delinquent
readers of this old rag of freedom pay
up soon, he will need bread without a
darn thing on.— Cambridge (Ohio)

noon.

Konw &

WANTED

1912."

woman reeds

Wc

Isaac

mu

tor Nothing hut the Lit.

Irritable man at the other

end of
court handed down a
'phone line: "Hello, hello, what’s the
decision Tuesday afternoon sustaining
matter with you? Are you fortythat section of the Warner-Crampton
The supreme

seven?”
law which provides that there shall
Angry spinster, at this ind: “No,
be but one saloon'to each 500 inhabI’m not-— who said I was? I’m only
itants in Michigan cities and villages.

On

this point the court said that "the

forty-three.”

Irritableman: “Oh, ring off.”
primary object of the legislaturewas
to work a gradual reduction in the
GreatMt of All Mistakes.
number of saloons until they did not
exceed one to each 500 inhabitants,” The only people who do not make
and their decision showed clearly that mistakes are those. who do nothing,
the law has the firm backing of the end that U the greatest mistake of &u!
higher tribunal.

'
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